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Sisters charge 3 officers with police brutality
MONTEREY PARK, CA.-Criminal complaints have been filed
against a California Highway Patrol officer and twosheriffsdeputies for allegedly beating up two
Pilipina sisters after stopping one
of them for a minor traffic violation.
Accused of criminal assault and
battery as well as assault under
color of authority were CHP officer Walter Trueman and sheriff's
deputies Dana Ellison and Michael
Bluntach. The plaintiffs are Lisa
Manibog-Lew, 22, and Lana Manibog, 18, the daughters of Monterey
Park city councilman and former
mayor Monty Manibog.

car. She demanded that her assailants identify themselves but
only received responses such as
" None of your goddamn business,
bitch!
)J

Pleaded for Life
She momentarily broke free as
the men attempted to handcuff
her, whereupon she was thrown to
the growxi. When she tried to get
a clear look at the men, she was
told not to look up. She was then
struck with a baton or a flashlight.
Now convinced that her attackers
were not policemen, she pleaded
for her life but received no reply.
Lisa was then picked up and
tossed face down into the back seat
of a car. When she began kicking
the window, she was pulled out and
again thrown to the pavement. After someone said, "Let's hogtie
her, " her hands and feet were tied
together. As a man tried to put her
back in the car, she lunged backwards and managed to grab his
belt. She heard him shout, "She
went for my gun! "
After being placed in the car a
second time, Lisa was able to look
out the window and saw that the
men were indeed police officers.
By this time, other units had arrived on the scene.
Lana also claimed to have been
subjected to unnecessary force.
She,saw Lisa being dragged from
her car"by two officers and sOOuted
for them to stop. A third officer,
she said, pointed his gun at her

Tailgating Leads to Fracas
On the night of Dec . 3, the ManiSO LONG-Workmen bury concrete casing for Uttle Tokyo's time bog sisters were driving in sepacapsule, which was sealed on Tuesday. The capsule, containing his- rate cars on the San Bernardino
torical items from the past century is to be reopened in 100 years.
Freeway, en rou.te to their homes
in Monterey Park. Near the Eastern Ave. off-ramp, Lana was
Quaker group brings together Asian
pulled over for following her sister s car too closely . Seeing this ,
and Pacific leaders for strategy-setting Lisa also pulled over.
The plaintiffs and the officers
by Robert Shimabukuro
more responsible to Asian Pacific differ as to what happened next.
against Americans within its own organi- The two women gave the following
SEATILE-Violence
Asian Americans, American sUIT zational structure.
account:
port for the Marcos regime, At the opening plenary session,
Seeing only the headlights of the
American and French military participants gave brief personal car that had pulled Lana over,
and nuclear policy in the Pacific, histories, perspectives, and mo- neither sister was certain that it
and the possibility of a pan-Asian tives for attending the consulta- was a police car. Lisa got out of
movement were some of the ma- tIon. Some ofthe personal reasons her car, went to Lana's car, and
jor issues discussed at the Ameri- included networking, meeting warned her to lock her door, roll
can Friends Service Committee other Asian American activists, up the window, and ask the men
AFSC ) Consultation on Asian and exchanging ideas and strate- for identification. As Lisa was
gies. about various issues of con- getting back into her own car, she
Pacific Affairs, Nov. 28-Dec. 2.
Between 30-40 Asian/Pacific cern to Asian Americans and was suddenly yanked out by the
hair.
Man sues for being
American organizers and com- Pacific Islanders.
In
the
afternoon
session,
the
As
she
put
up
a
struggle,
Lisa
munity activists from across the
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-A PilipiU.S. and the Pacific Islands as- Pacific Issues Plenary Panel laid was gral:bed by a second man and no American has charged the
Continued 00 Page 6 thrown against the hood of Lana's
sembled at the Covenant Beach
owner of Arden Hills Swimming
Camp, located about 20 minutes
and Tennis Club with using viooutside of Seattle, for the four-day
lence to deprive him "of full and
consultation to develop Asian Five arrested in Penthouse protest
equal accommodations" because
Pacific programs for the AFSC.
NEW YORK- A crowd of about 80 racist hate-as well as women hate. of his race, reports Jane Kaihatsu
Organizers Diane Narasaki, gathered in front of the offices of It thinks it can get away with the · in East West. A preliminary hearCraig Shimabukuro and Ed Naka- Penthouse magazine Dec. 17 to most vicious acts of sexual brutal- ing was held on the case Dec. 19
watase stated at the outset that protest photos depicting Asian and ity as long as the women it targets before the Fair Employment and
the goal of the consultation was Black women in bondage. Three for torture are racially as well as Housing Commission of the State
to: (1) make recommendations women and two men were arrest- sexually stigmatized ...
of California.
for AFSC programs that would ed as they attempted to confront
"Those of us who are men are
Dexter ·Del Mar, waiting for his
better serve the Asian Pacific publisher and editor Bob Guccione here to tell Guccione that we repu- girlfrieoo to fInish an exercise
communities, (2) break down in his editorial offices.
diate what he has done in our class at the club on Sept. 26, 1983,
feelings of isolation among organnames and for our sakes. Those of
In the Dec. 1984 issue of Pent- us who are women calion all was accosted by owner Sherman
izers and staff, and (3) reaffirm
Chavoor, a former U.S. Olympic
solidarity and unity with other house, there appear pictures of women to resist this abuse of our swimming coach. According to
Asian and Black women hung sisters of color and of ourselves."
progressive groups.
Del Mar, Chavoor demanded
from trees, bound tightly with
Asian American community "Who are you and who are you
heavy ropes, handcuffed, and groups endorsing the protest were
Community Issues
with?"
The first two days were spent placed in leather restraints. The Asian Americans for Equality,
women
often
appear
unconscious
After Del Mar responded, Chaidentifying issues of concern to
Asian American Professional
or
dead.
The
protesters
chanted
voor
repeated his question and
Asians and Pacific Islanders,
Women, New York's Asian Pacific
such
sl~an
as
"Guccione
gets
added,
"What are you doing
while the final two days focused
Women's Political Caucus, Asian
rich
while
women
get
raped"
and
here?"
Del
Mar replied that he
Women United, and the Organizaon how programs designed to ben"Penthouse
sells
racist
hate.
"
had
just
said
what he was doing
tion of Asian Women. The sponsorefit Asians and Pacific Islanders
there.
could be better implemented. inThe protesters released a state- ing organization was Women
" Don't get smart with me, you
cluded in this discussion were ment which read, in part: "Pent- Against Pornography.
strategies to make the AFSC house is exploiting and promoting
-New York Nichibei yellow Jap. You don't belong here
I

and said, "Shut up, you bitch!"
When she persisted in yel~,
she
was struck in the eye with her own
keychain, which the officer had
removed from the ignition.
Lisa srouted to Lana, "Get to
the Monterey Park Police Department! " When the officer had
moved away from her car door,
Lana ran to Lisa's car but was ordered to halt. She sat on the floor
of the car. Another officer grabbed
her, hit her head against the steering wheel, put her against the hood
of her own car, and handcuffed
her.
Lana continued to yell as she
saw Lisa being tied up. An officer
told her to sit down. She again demanded that the officers unhand'
her sister, whereupon the officer
kicked her legs out from under
her, causing her to fall down and
knock her head against the freeway wall.
According to Lana, even after
other officers arrived on the scene,
the three officers continued to be
abusive. One shined a light in her
eyes and said, "I bet this bitch is
on PCP. " She added that she was
not told why she had been pulled
over.
Other Side of Story
In their report, the officers told
a different story. CHP officer
Trueman said that Lisa ManibogLew "struck me several times ...
then escaped both of us, running
Continued 00 Page 'i

pushed out of club
and I want you out of here!" Chavoor yelled. Del Mar told Kaihatsu that, "The waiting area became silent. Little kids were staring, and so were the parents."
Chavoor then threatened to call
the police, repeatedly shouted
that Del Mar was a "dirty yellow
Jap" and finally pushed Del Mar
so that he fell backwards.
The NAACP referred the Pilipino American to the Human
Rights/Fair Housing Commission of Sacramento, and on Oct.
11, 1983, Chavoor was served with
a complaint of discrimination.
The d£PCll1ment is now asking
for an order to Arden Hills and
Chavoor to cease and desist from
depriving any person equal access to the club and to stop the use
of violence. Statutory damages
may also be awarded to Del Mar
in accordance with the Ra1ph Civil Rights Act of 1976, which declares that all persons have the
right to be free from violence ~r
threat of violence to them or tbell'
property because of their back-

ground.
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New York senate endorses redress
ALBANY, NY-Calling the treatment of Japanese
Americans during WW2 an inappropriate act and
an wrongful injury inflicted upon. a racially defmed group" the New York state senate unanimously passed a resolution endorsing the recommendations of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Interrunent of Civilians on Dec. 6.

Hayakawa still battling bilingualism

Hollywood casts another : ~
white i1 Asian lead role
1~

in Brief
an, said about 50,000 Koreans live in the BaltimoreWashington metropolitan area.

Anti-Asian slur appears on store sign
KENT, Wash.-An ethnic slur on the reader board
of a Fairwood area 7-Eleven store was apparently
the work of vandals, according to a report in the
Kent, Wash., News Journal.
The message, which appeared Jan. 7, read, "Get
gooks and nips." Tom Shaw, the store's owner, said
the sign had read, "Look, it happened again-two
percent milk $1.79 a gallon" before vandals rearranged the lettering.
.
"I'm swe people were offended. Anyone who saw
it must have been shocked," Shaw said. "But if they
shop here, they know we wouldn't do it. This is a
Christian store. We even discourage the sale of wine
and beer."

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Former U.S. senator S.1.
Hayakawa and Republican state assemblyman
Frank Hill of Whittier presented legislation to
make English the official language of California in
a capitol press conference Jan. 8.
Hill said his law would be symbolic, "but also a
base or foundation " for legislation that might
eliminate bilingual education and bilingual
Pierman sentencing next week
ballots.
Hayakawa said that the Vietnamese, Japanese . MARTINEZ, Calif.--James Pierman, convicted
and immigrants other than Hispanics and some of voluntary manslaughter for the killing of ethnic
Chinese do not seek bilingualism . Hayakawa was a
Chinese immigrant Thong Hy Huynh at Davis
prime sponsor of another symbolic measure,
High Scmol in 1983, will be sentenced Jan. 22. ConProposition 38 which asked Congress to do away
tra Costa Superior Court Judge Richard Patsey
with bilingual ballots . It passed with 71CJ. of the
will corduct the hearing, which is open to the
vote.
public.
A vollmtary manslaughter conviction carries a
Harassment drives Buddhists out
maxirmnn ll-year sentence. Community members have criticized the conviction as inappropriCOLUMBIA, Md.-A largely Korean Buddhist
ate
given the deliberateness of Pierman's actions
congregation is leaving its temple in Howard COlmand
the racial overtones of the schoolyard fight.
ty because ' the harassment just got too out of
hand, " a temple spokesman told Washington Post
Opposition leader to return to Korea
reporter Keith Girard Jan. 3.
The congregation of about 100 was ordered a
LOS ANGELES-Kim Dae Jung, prominent advoyear ago to stop holding services in a house it had
cate for democratic reform in South Korea, repurchased in 1981 because it operated in violation
turns to his country the end of January. Kim has
of zo~
laws. Since the zoning decision, said
been in exile in the United States since December
temple member Howard Killian, the temple has
1982, when the Dept. of State arranged for his rebeen vandalized repeatedly. Windows and lights
lease fran a South Korea prison. Upon his return,
have been shot out, the mailbox has been stolen
Kim faces 17 more years in prison for his political
several times, cars have been driven across the
activity.
lawn, and tires of cars parked at the temple have
Kim and his wife will make their last public apbeen puretured.
pearance in the U.S. at the Olympic Auditorium in
Two weeks ago, the City of Baltimore sold the
Los Angeles on Jan. 19. An estimated 7-9,000 percongregation ari abandoned Lutheran church for
sons are expected to attend.
$10. The group plans to reopen its temple there in
(The Olympic is located at 1801 S. Grand. Doors
the spring after a $200,000 renovation.
open at 5 p.m. for the 7 p.m. speech. Admittance is
Killian , an American who is married to a Korefree.)

LOS ANGELES-The casting of
actor Joel Grey in the role of an
elderly Korean in the Orion Pictures fJ.lm "Remo Williams and
the Secret of Sinaju" has drawn
negative reactions from local
Asian Americans, Korea Times
reports.
The controversial role is that of
Chiun, master of a fictitious martial art called Sinaju, who teams
up with Remo, a New York policeman, played by Fred Wani. The
will be released in December.
"I am. angry because there is
Asian talent out there who could
play tre role," said Korean
American actor Robert Kim. "It
reverts back to the days when
white actor Paul Muni played a
Chinese farmer in 'The Good
a
Earth.' " Sumi Ham of the Assn. abilities." Grey, who is
of Asian Pacific American Artists dancer and singer, won an Oscar
said, "If Caucasians are given for his 1m role in "Cabaret. "
that option to cross ethnic lines,
Forma- Olympic swimmer Samit's only fair we should be able to my Lee had actively sought the
play Caucasians ... It's insulting part and had urgoo that a Korean
because we are not given that op- be cast. Guy Lee, agent for Korean
portunity. "
American actor Soon Teck Oh,
Luis Reyes, the film's publicist, said that casting people had insaid that Grey was selected only quired about Oh but never contactafter an exhaustive search in ed Oh directly or discussed his
which Asian American actors qualifications.
were interviewed and videotaped
through theatrical and motion For the Record
picture agencies in New York, Los
The resolution passed by the
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, National League of Cities at its
Chicago, and elsewhere. Reyes annual conference Nov. 28 (reportand Jane Jenkins of The Casting ed in the Dec. 7 PC) deleted from
Company in L.A. said they also its provisions a call for monetary
sought the help of numerous indi- compemation to former internees.
viduals and organizations in the The league urged that Congress
local Asian American community. acknowledge the "grave injusIn a prepared statement, pro- tice" of the WW2 internment and
ducer Larry Spiegel said that asked tre President to direct the
"Grey was found to possess the Dept. of Justice "to review the
special character qualities neces- wartime convictions of Americans
sitating a consununate actor who of Japarese ancestry and to reccould handle demanding physical ommend Presidential pardons
action with dance and acrobatic based on this review. "
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SUmitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal
tax return
• Protect your saving~
for retirement
• Choose from several Sumitomo I RA Plans
• Check our floating rate account with high
money market interest and an automatic
deposit plan
Keogh plans are also available. Visit your
local Sumitomo Bank today!

Sumitomo Bank
Sumllomo Bank of California

Member FDIC

By Ichiro M. Murase, Design by Michael Nakayama
A project of Visual Communications/Asian American Studies Central, Inc.

Published by Little Tokyo Centennial Committee
A selection from over 65,000
images from a variety of sources,
including the 26,000 housed in
the Visual Communications archives of the early 1900s, the war
years and contemporary period
. . . A ldnd of medley of images
and mirror of Little Tokyo 's past.
Anyone who has lived in Little

Tokyo or who has friends who
grew up in the greater Los Angeles area will discover a familiar face in one or more of the
pages .;. 24 pages of text; selected bibliography ... A pictorial companion to Pacific
Citizen's UTTLE TOKYO LIFE
series.
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ing COJlUTX)n 8o<rBoos, Who Never to
Bow To, and What About Omiyage'?
A workshop on how ethnicity affects
of Labor, speak on "JapanandAmerand behavior will be conducted
values
ica : What' so ood about the odd
couple"?" on Wednesday, Jan. 30, from by Miyo Kirita Burton and Lee Burton
11 :30 a.m. at the Bonaventure Hotel.
The lunchoon address i sponsored by
the Japan America Society of So. CaUfornia. Reservations: (213) 687-3275.

_ _ Community Affairs
LO N ELE A planning In ting
for the annual Day of Remembrance
program will be held Jan. 29 at the
Littl Tokyo S rvice enter, Rm. 410
in the Japane e American Cultural
and Community Center, 244 . an
Pedro St. The annual observan e of
the anni ersary of the Feb. 19, 1942
signing of Executi e Order 9066 will
be held Feb. 23 at the Ken Nakaoka
Memorial a.r. in Gardena. Sponsoring
organizations are National Coalition
for Redress/Reparations (NCRR ),
JACL Pacific Southwest District, and
Little Tokyo People's Rights Organization (LTPRO .
Kodo, the taiko drummers from
Sado Islam, Japan, return to the Japan America Theatre after playing to
sold-()ut audiences during the Olympic
Arts Festival for performances Jan. 31
and Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. Information: ~
3700.
Actor Noriyuki Pat Morita is guest
speaker at the 25th annual installation
dinner/dance ofthe 100tb/442nd Veterans Assn., on Saturday, Jan. 26, announced Art Yoshimura. Cocktails
at 6 p.m. in New Otani Hotel Golden
Room ; dinner at 7 p.m. Entertainment features Butch Kasahara and
dance music by the International
Blend. Reservations : Wally Nakashi-

ma, (213 ) 737-0049.

James Hodgson, former U.S. ambassador to Japan and U.S. Secretary

at the meeting of the Center for Japanese American Studies on Friday, Jan.
18,1759SutterSt., from8p.m. The fUm
"Productivity and the Self-Fulfilling
Prophecy" will also be shown.

DAVIS, Calif.-"In Search of a
Dream : Alternatives to Violence for
Those WOO Struggle," is the theme of a
day-long program at UC Davis School
of Law in honor of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Keynote speaker is
Georgia state senator Julian Bond. Bill
Tamayo of Asian Law Caucus is among
the other speakers. Program begins at
10 a.m. in Freeborn Hall. Information:
753-6368, 758-1395, 758-0078, 7~
.

TUCSON, Ariz.-AWlications for the
1985 Editing Program for Minority
Journalis1s are being accepted. The
program runs for eight weeks, from
June 2 to July 26 at the Univ. of Arizona. Participants work under the
guidance of veteran daily newspaper
editors. Tre program is open to Black,
Latino, Asian and Native Americans.
Preference is given to journalists with
at least one year of reporting or Editing
experience. Deadline is Feb. 15.lnformation: Editing Program for Minority
Journalists, Journalism Dept., Franklin Bldg. 101M, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson I AZ 85721; (602) 621-5777.

SAN FRANCISCO-Urban Lehner,
former Tokyo bureau chief of the Wall
St. Journal, analyzes the American
press cove-age of Japan at an evening
lecture slXlnsored by tbe Japan Society, 312 Sutter St. , from 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 29. Tickets are $4 for Societ.y
members ; $6 for norr-members. Information

: ~.

Tomoye Takahashi gjves tips on
travel to Japan in a talk sponsored by
Nisei and Retirement, on Saturday,
Jan. 26, at 1 p.m. in the Sumitomo Hospitality Room in Japantown. Topics include: Choosing Your Travel Companions, Saving on Transportation, Avoid-

JACL DONATION - Regional Director John Saito presents a $1 ,500 check on behalf of the Pacific Sou1hwest
District JACL Trust Fund to organizers of the Gardena
screeni'l:) of 'Unfinished Business.' May Doi, Ryo
Komae and Roy Nakano accept for Mouchette Films.

Adoption workshop slated

Documentary to screen in Little Tokyo
Prewar Nisei life subject of UCLA lecture series
MONTEREY PARK, Calif. Asian American Studies Center at
UCLA is sponsoring a " community class" on Japanese Americans
entitled . The Nisei Generation
Before World War II," taught by
research associate YujiIchioka.
Lecture titles are :
Introduction
The Nisei Problem: The Issei's
Initial Cooception
The Nisei as a Bridge of Understanding
James Y. Sakamoto and the
Japanese American Courier
The Sino-Japanese Conflict and

\lIrJiV~AC"N

Issei lrrunigrant Nationalism
The Nisei Dilemma: The JACL
and Japanese American Progressives
The Kibei-Nisei : Yamasaki Toyoko and "Futatsu no Sokoku"
The NHK Television Drama:
SangaMoyu
The class will be held every
Thursday evening, 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m., at Sage Methodist
Church, 333 S. Garfield, from
Feb. 7 to March 28. Registration:
Warren Furutani or Jai Lee
W6ng, (213) 82.'>-1006. A registration fee will be collected at the
fust class meeting.

LOS ANGELES-To commemorate the 43rd anniversary of the Japanese American internment,
Steven Okazaki 's new film "Unfmished Business" will be shown
Saturday, Jan. 26, at the Japan
AmericaTheatre,244S. San Pedro
St., at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
" Unfmished Business" is an
hour-long docwnentary about
three Nisei who refused to comply
with military curfew and internment orders during WW2: Gordon
Hirabayashi, Fred Korematsu,
and Minoru Yasui.
The evening program is hosted
by well-known actor Mako, with
special guests Korematsu, film-

maker Okazaki, and attorney Lorraine Bamai.
Donations of $5, $25, or $100 are
requested as admission to the evening screening. A $5 donation will
be accepted for the afternoon
show.
Contributions will facilitate
wider distribution of the fLlm and
will also be shared with the National Cmlition for Redress and
Reparations and the Pacific
Southwest District of the JACL.
The program is also sponsored by
the Japanese American Community Services Board. Infonnation
and tickets: (213) 680-3729.

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS

PRESENT S

Apr4
SPRING JAPAN ODYSSEY· 15 Days
$2,050
Tokyo, Takayama, Kyoto. Shodo Island. Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu,
Ibusuki, Kumamoto, Hlrado Island and Fukuoka.

$59.95 each

May 17
JOHN NAKA'S ORIENT AND/OR JAPAN BONSAI TOUR
Hong Kong· Manila· Taipei· Seoul and 14 days in Japan.

t£oN RELEASES

o KoJlro Sa<JaJa Kojlro (subtitled)
o Wonaan ~on
(ctiJbed)
o MekuranoOlct1
Watch Out, Crimson a.u
Midaregasa
o HIssaISU
ProfesabIaJ KUIera I
Shi<akeoin (subtitled)
o Kunisada
The GarOO!'"II Slimural
Olup (subtitled)

Jul 5
NISEI VETS HAWAII· HONG KONG· JAPAN
$1 \995
(Depart July 3 for NVR Maui Reunion)' 3 days Honolulu, 3 days Hong Kong
·11 days Japan' Tokyo, Nagoya, Shodo, Hiroshima, Akiyoshldo, Nagasa,ki.
Hirado, Tsuwano & Kyoto.

Aru Kengono Shogal (subtJ1Ied)

Aug 24
JASTA'S EUROPEAN VISTAS TOUR· 15 Days
$2,295
London. Artlsterdam. Cologne. Oestrich. Heidelberg, Lucerne. Venice,
Florence, Rome, Assisi. Plsa, Nice, Lyon & Paris.

For Your VIdeo Collection
Sword of Fury I Miyamoto Musashi I (subtitled) •
Sword of Fury II Miyamoto Musashlll (subtitled) •
. 95 Jor bolh.
* Sword oJFury I and 1/: SPECIAL $J~

o
o
o
Also:

PLEASE SEN) ME:

-

0

VHS

ENCLOSED IS: 0 Money Order

Oct19 HONGKONG,OKINAWA&KYUSHUTOUR·15Days $2,295
Fukuoka, Hirado, Nagasaki, Ibusuki Miyazaki and Beppu.

0 BETA
0 More infOlTTlalJOn.
0 ChecI< (For faster seMCe

writadrMlt's license number and blrthdate on check).

MCIVISAII _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration oote ___________

'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City
SlaI8_ _ ZIP _ __
Add $3 each br shipping & handling ; 6% CA or 6Y>% L.A. County
resident sales tax. • HawaJl tesidents: Add $5 each lor Shipping
and handling; S2 tor each tape thereafter.

VIDEO ACTION 708 W. 1sl St., Los Angeles, CA
90012

(213) 617-2545

$3,150

$2,250
HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU ODYSSEY· 15 Days
Oct 5
Tokyo, Furano, Lake Akarr'& Masshu, Kitami, Sapporo, Lake Toya,
Hakodate, Lake Towada, Rikuchu;Matsushima & SendaL

(dubbed)

o The above c:hed<ed tJtJes.

N~e

Sap 18
GREECE & EGYPT ODYSSEY· 15 Days
Athens, Greek Isles Cruise, Cairo, Abu Simbel & Nile Cruise.

o Love and faith OginSMla (subtitled)
o Nomugl PauAh NomugiToge (subtitled)
o Murder in the Doll House Midare Karakurj (subtiUed)
o The Phoenix Hinotori (subtitled)
.

Best Wishes from Elsie and Tom Koga

TOM'S MARKET
331 N. California St

Stockton, CA 95202

(209) 462-7412

BEST WISHES

Morita Bros. Auto Repair
814 E. Charter Way, Stodrton, CA 95206
(209) 943-2668

CARRIBEAN CRUISE
Jul24
Miami· Bahamas· Ocho Rios . Grand Cayman· Cozumel

o Samurai s.g.

TheWarln~

LOS ANGELES - Psychological
issues related to adoption-including coping with infertility and
unrealistic expectations of adopted children-will be covered at a
seminar held Saturday, Feb. 9,
from 9 a.m. to 12. The workshop
will also focus on the legal procedures involved in adopting a
child.
Speakers are Blossom Nishimi,
longtime employee of the La; Angeles Coonty Adoption Agency,
and attorney Barry Morinaka.
Parents who have adopted children will give their experiences.
Workshq> sponsor is the Nikkei
Family Counseling Program of
Little T<»cyo Service Center.
Registration deadline is Friday, Feb. 1. Fee is $10 per person;
$15 per couple. Workshop site is
244 S. San Pedro St., Room 410.

Mar 31
JASTA'S SPRING JAPAN TOUR· 15 Days
$2,095
Tokyo, Takayama, Kanzawa, Amanohashidate. Hiroshima, Nagasaki, Beppu,
Inland Sea Cruise, Takamatsu and Kyoto.

GREAT GIFT IDEAS

O

The aruual Osbogatsu Festival will
be held Saturday, Feb. 2, from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m., at Pine and Octavia Sts. Arts
and crafts will be set up in the Morning
Star School gym, and entertaimnent
and sumo wrestling will be held across
the street in the Buddhist Churchgyrn.
DELRAY BEACH, Fla.-An exhibition of rxritake art deco porcelains
from the 192& is on display through
Feb. 10 at the Morikami Museum. The
exhibit was developed by the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service. Infonnation: Larry R0sensweig, (3ffi) 49fHl1.33.

PACIFIC AVE. BOWL
5939 Pacific Ave.

Stodrton, CA 95207 - (209) 477-(12.67
32 Fully Automatic ATF lanes
Automatic Scoring in Color
Supervised NurseIY I Coffee Shop I Cocktail Lounge

"'WHERE TIiE BOWLER IS KING'"

-Home of Port Stockton NWei Toumammt-

Nov 2 JAPAN ODYSSEY· FAll FOLIAGE TOUR· 15 Days $2,050
"A Repeat of the SPRING JAPAN ODYSSEY"
Nov 2

JASTA'S FAll JAPAN TOUR· 15 Days
"A Repeat of JASTA'S SPRING JAPAN TOUR"

$2,095

All tours Include. flights, transfers & baggage. hotels, sightseeing, tIPS &
taxes and most meals. JASTA . Japanese American Society of Travel
Agents Tour.

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
400 East 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

Holiday Greetings
BEST WISHES

DR. and MRS. KIYOSm SONODA
12323 Deerbrook Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90049
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The Sushi-in-the-Suitcase
Syndrome
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

~

~
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or wouldn't dare. And in the instance of the Nikkei, it would involve a victim who was fuZZy
qualified fur his/her positioo. Oh,
it wasn t that a number of conscientious Nikkei didn't come to the
support and aid of the victimized
Nikkei; rather it's that the resistance wasn't broad enough or intense eoough. And since we're so
few in rumbers, it is important
that Nikkei on a broad scale
across tre country, take interest
and act.
THEN THERE'S THE matter
of Nikkei moving, or needforNikkei to move, up or into different
circles, to broaden our horizons
and not be confmed to our own little
niches; a need to push ourselves
into a different approach by giving
up some old methods. For exampIe, holding a reception in some
hotel suite with hors d' oeuvres and
drinks coupled with the oot-uncommon practice of slipping in
dr~
and sushi tu~ked
away in
swtcases. Although It may well be
that a well-seasoned sushi satisfies the gullet better than some
dry canape served by the hotel or
by a caterer, perhaps we should
begin to move away from our inaka starrlards, particularly where
outside' guests have been invited.
I'm still thinking about that one
probably because there's som~
message somewhere in there that
I'm groping for, without getting
hung upon the flavor of sushi.
THERE'S THE NEED to come
together to contribute and thereby
share our material resources and
opportunities with others for the
advancanent of Nikkei to eliminate destructive vestiges of the
crab-in-the-barrel practices all too
prevalent among some Nikkei.
Some other ethnic groups albeit
very few, are able to co~ate
and cooperate for mutual benefit,
for the betterment of the group.
It is not enough for individual
Nikkei to have "succeeded," however success may be measuredwhich is usually by monetary
standards. There's yet a vast
frontier out there not inhabited by
Nikkei, which many fe~ow
citizens
oc~py
as a matterof nght. .
It s food for thought, WIthout

THE O"J!IER AFTERNOON my
secretaIy informed me that an outo~-twn
friend ~d
phoned and
wished to meet Wlth me that evening. This friend, who in past years
had been a JACL chapter president for several terms, had indicated that he wished to chat generally about the status of Nikkei.
It being a Friday, after my tasks
for the day had been settled, we
retired to a local restaurant for a
leisurely session.
THE LAST TIME I'd seen
Moonray. Koj~a
was when I
bumped mto him on the streets of
~ew
York, w~er
Moonray (derlV~
from ~
Japanese name
: may .be prowhich, I " beliv~
nounced Gekka ) practices law
as well as being active in investments. I was then in the " Big AppIe" to participate as a panel
m~
in a conference at City
Uruversity of New York. (This was
a few years ba<:k. Senator Hayakawa was also m attendance, as
were a rumber of local officials,
~d
he presented his message in
pungent, entertaining
his ~ual
fashion. ) .
THE CONCERNS VOICED by
Moonray-and I trust he will forgive me if I misstate his thoug~
centered on the need for the Nikkei, nationally, to get together to
promote our common goals, to
mutually aid one.another. And o~
that theme, we ~esd
~ v~no.us facets of the ISSUe. The limltations of space permit only a brief
reference to some of the points.
THERE HAVE BEEN, for example, instances where some
Nikkei was ousted out of a government pooition which, if it had involved some other minority member, would never have been tolerated. In some other ethnic group,
there would have been such a hue
n' cry that those higher-ups who
attempted to boot . out. someone
who was of that nunonty group,
the " bigmahaffs" would back off sushi.

E~.:Lt
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Letters
Super Sumo

but determined to make more
Try it-you might like
converts!
Bill Hosokawa's article in the
it!
Nov. 30 PC detailing discriminaCHRISI'INE FROECHTENIGT
tion against foreigners in JapaHooolulu
nese Slll'rn wrestling was highly
interesting. YetI take friendly exception to his description of sumo Overlooked Again
as "something of an absurdity
Afte~
viewing the unveiling of
among tre world's sports," which
"resembles nothing so much as a the VIetnam Memorial statue
dedicated to the Vietnam veterans
bull elephant pushing match."
on
television, I was appalled, disGranted that sumo takes a little
mayed,
annoyed and disappointed
getting used to. But the fascinan~t
to
see
any Asian represented
tion emerges when one overWIth the rest. [Lreated in Washcomes the mental barrier imposed by the sight of two enor- ington, D.<1., the sculpture depicts
mous, near-naked men pushing three Arrerican soldiers--white
'
Black, am Hispanic.-Ed.l
mightily at each other. One sees
My
b.rother
served
honorably,
that the basis oftre entire sport is
answe~
our eotmtry's draft call
extreme agility and. incredible after graduating from college as
balance. A wrestler defeats his did countless others. Many of 'the
opponent not only by forcing him
veterans came hmne wounded and
f~om
. th~ rin~
but also by toppling
I.lany gave the supreme sacrifice.
him UlSide It and causing some
Why do WE always have to be
part of his body to touch the the "forgotten Americans"?
ground. This is not as easy as it Surely, something could be done
sounds, even when one wrestler to rectify this.
far outweighs the other.
GLADYS KOHATSU
Anyone who has seen an excitOxnard, Calif.
ing battle between rival wrestlers
teetering and struggling at the
edge of the ring has witnessed the Donation and Challenge
combination of timing, balance,
In appreciation of service by the
strength and quick wits necessary
Pacific
Citizen over the years, the
for success in this ancient sport
JACL-Blue
Shield Health Insur. ance Committee
I must agree, however, with
would like to
Mr. Hosokawa's observation that show its gratitude by donating
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ __ : _ - - - - - - - - - - - Samoan wrestler Konishiki's 470- $1,000 to the typesetting fum. We
p?und bulk contributes greatly to fIrmly believe in the vital imporISSN : 0030-8579
his success. The heaviest wrestler tance of the Pacific Citizen and its
in history, Konishiki cannot help fme stafInot only to JACL, but to
but rely largely on his weight as the entire Nikkei community.
back-up to his simple pushing and Thank yoU for keeping us well inslapping technique. But he can be formed on issues relevant to our
Nat'l JACL Headquarters. 1765 Suller SI.. San Francisco, CA 94115,
beaten by wrestlers more experi- lives.
(415) 921 -5225
enced am agile who make him
Please let your readers know
l tI~ens
League every Friday except the first
Published by IheJapanese AmericanC
and last weeks of the year at 244 S. S!Y' Pedro S\;. Les Angeles. CA 90012; (213)
that we would also like to offer a
lo~e
his
balance,
often
through
626-6936 • 2nd Class postage paid at Los Angeles, Ca. Annual SubscripSkIlled leverage on his belt. (It challenge to the many other ortlons-JACL members: $10.00 of national dues provides one-year on a per-house: $18 . payable In advance . Foreign addresses: Add
hold baSIS. Nonme~fS
might be mentioned here that the ganizations who, without the PaU.S.$8 • . News or opinIOns expressed by columnists other than JACL staff do not
need to create a stable mass with cific Citizen and JACL, could not
necessarily reflect JACL policy .
a
low center of gravity that resists make the contacts they need to
OFFICERS
Frank Sato. Nan JACL President
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, PC Board Chair
toppling results in the heaviness exist. We challenge them to make
EDITORIAL I BUSINESS STAFF
their own contributions to keep a
of sumo wrestlers.)
Editor: Karen Seriguchi
•
.
'
Advertising: Jane M. Ozawa
Ass t E.dltor. ~
Shimabukuro
fme
publication modern and
Circulation'
Edit. Ass t: J.K. Yamamoto
The best thing about living in strong so we can remain informed
Typesetting; M~;Y
i~ ' ~ ................... .... ...Toml Hoshizak.l, Mitsuko Sakal
M;awaii is the chance to see the in a manner we deserve.
G
M l Ope .
Mailing : Mark Saito
en gr
rations : ..........................................Harry K. Honda
bimonthly tournaments on Japanese-language TV. Having never JACL-BLUE SHIELD HEALTH
POSTMASTER : Send address changes to Pacific Citizen
been a ~rts
fan, I myself am
INSURANCE COMMITTEE
244 S. San Pedro St., # 506, Los Angeles. CA 90012. '
surprised by my devotion to sumo
San Francisco

~

pacific citizell

___.J

____E~il-':=

Surprise Attack
If you pick up a copy of the 198586 editioo of Arthur Fronuner's
Hawaii on $35 A Day, you will
fmd the following on page 192
(page 175 in the 1984-85 edition):
"Pearl Harbor was a disawointment because the U.S. Navy has
turned treoperation of the Arizona
memorial over to the National
Park Service. We were ~
to
a second-generatim Japanese who
took great pride in the 'majestic.
victory ofDecember 7th,' am lectured us on why we should not live
in the past. One of his statements
was that Japan had no intention of
~taring
a war, but was merely trymg to prevent American interference in Japanese expansion
throughout the Pacific.
"When I showed evidence of
opening my big mouth, my wife
g~ve
me the elbow hard enrugb to
sink my floating rib explaining
that since we were o~tnumberd
by Japane;e tourists, it was better
not to start the war again after all
The memorial was
!hese y~.
ImpreSSIVe, but the lecture left
me wondering who did fmally win
the war (W.J. Mmphy, Falmouth,
Mass.). "
Please allow me to suggest the
following actions:
(1) A JACL chapter on the
Atlantic seaboard should, by mail,
phone, or personal visit, find out
w~eth
a W.J. Murphy actually
exISts m Falmouth, Mass. (Remember th~
infamous "Lincoln
Yamamoto" letter to Newsweek
that damaged us Nikkei about 25
years ago?)
(2) If the incident is true, the
Honolulu chapter of JACL should
locate this "second-generation
Japanese" in the National Park
Service and zip up his irresponsiblemouth.
NAOMI KASHIW ABARA
San Diego, Calif.

More Letters
on Page 7
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The Heart Mountain Honor Roll
Chester and Mary Ruth Blackburn, the unofficial and volunteer
keepers of the faith at Heart
Mountain WRA camp in northern
Wyoming, telephoned the other
day to report en our aging progress in their campaign to have
the ampsite placed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The Blackburns, who homesteaded land around the camp
and gained a deep respect for the
sacr ifice of the e acuees, were
largely responsible for inspiring
local residents to establish a
memorial park near the place
where the camp's administration
building used to be. Unlike Manzanar , Heart Mountain is near no
concentration of J apanese Americans, so it is understandable that
good-hearted people like the
Blackbums would take over.

FROM
TIlE NATION S
CAPITAL:
G. Tim Gojio

I was at the office of Congressman Forehead last week. The
congressman did not know much
about the redress issue except that
JapaneseAmer icans were moved
off the We;t Coast during WW2 and
unfairly placed in detention camps.
After explaining to Congressm an Forehead the bills that are
before Coogress, he asked , "Okay,
you guys did get a raw deal. But
what does this bill cost?"
I explained that the trust fund
was set at $300 million, and the
individual compensation for those
interned by the government is
$20,000 per surviving internee, and
with an estimated 60,000 internees
still living, the total cost is around
$1.5 billion.
The congressman whistled in
amazement. ' That's a hefty price
tag," he said. 'One point five billion dollars. '
I explained that over 120,000
persons of Japanese descent were
moved by the government during
the . ..
The congressman interrupted.
" I know. Like I said, the government should not have done this.
But can't you do something about
the cost of the bill? One point five
billion !"
"Look," I said. "That figure is
simply a matter ofthe numbers of
people involved. We're victims of
numbers. If there were fewer
people interned by the federal
government back then, this bill
would c~t
less now, and be a lot
easier to pass. If there were two
or three times as many Japanese
Americans on the West Coast during the war, I don't think the federal government could have interned them at all. Unfortunately,
the number of Japanese Ameri-

FROMTHE
~
FRYING PAN: , ,

Bill
Hosokawa

frames, like signboards, had been
put up and the names of Heart
Mountain men and women in the
U.S. armed forces had been painted on slabs of what looked like
hard-surfaced asbestos board.

But sun, wind, snow and rain,
and the blasting effect of winddriven dust, had eroded the paint.
Chester wanted to know , among I could not make out a single
other things , when the service- name. Today, only part of the
men 's honor roll was built at memorial stands.
Heart Mountain. I didn't know .
The Blackburns and their
When I left Heart Mountain in the friends would like to rebuild the
fall of 1943, there was no honor honor roll and, if at all possible,
roll. I first saw it about 1949, as I restore the names. Numerous atrecall, when I revisited the camp- tempts have been made to fmd old
site.
lists or photos that would show the
E ven then it was in disrepair. A names, but none has been sucmound of earth, surrounded by cessful. Now Chester wanted to
stones, had been built near where know the history of the honor roll
the ad building had stood. Wooden memorial itself.

After he hung up, I pulled out
the files of the Heart Mountain
SentineJ, the camp newspaper,
and went through it page by page,
from Jaruary 1944 until it ceased
publication July 28, 1945, in a
search for a story about the
memorial.
There was not a word. That
would seem to indicate the memorial was built between July and
November, 1945, when the camp
was closed. Another bit of evidence is that the numerous memorial services held for the war
dead were in the high school
auditorium.
The Sentinel's columns show
that more than 600 men and women from Heart Mountain left for
military service, that at least 15
were killed in action, and about 50
others were wounded. For the

record, the 15 were:
Cpl. Yailiiharu Aoyama, prc.
Ted Fujioka, Pvt. Stanley K. Hayami, StaffS·gt. Joe Hayashi, Sgt.
John Kanzawa, Q>l. Yasuo Kenmotsu, Pvt. Isamu Kunimatsu,
Sgt. Ge<rge Mayeda, Pvt. Jim
Nagata, Cpl. James Okubo, Pfc.
Toru Seiki, Pvt. William Taketa,
Lt. Kei Tanahashi, Pfc. Fred Yamamoto, Lt. Hitoshi (Moe)
Yonemura.
There may have been others,
but these 15 were the ones I found.
In additXm, Sgt. Robert Farmer,
a Heart Mountain high school
teacher at the time he was inducted, also died in action.
If you can shed any light on the
story of the Heart Mountain war
memorial, please write to the
Blackbums, Box 774, Ralston,
Wyo. 82440.

Alive and Well on the West Coast
A Visit

to

Rep. Forehead
cans involved was such that it was
a m anageable population for the
government to handle in 1942. And
now just providing token compensation to survivors only is
enough to push the bill over a billion dollars. "
Congressman Forehead was not
impressed. " Yes," he said, " but
you are still stuck with that one
point five billion price tag. "
I explained that the J ACL feels
such compensation is needed to
prevent this from happening again.
That such a price tag will make
the government think twice before
it again relocates people without
justification.
The congressman stood up to
thank me for stopping by. " I'll
think about what you said. " He
shook my hand while I thanked
him for his time. "It's ironic-the
numbers, I mean," he said. " Too
bad you have that billion dollar
price tag. "

o
This was only an imaginary
conversation, of course. But it
does reflect how some members
of Congress and their aides feel
about the bill. There is a terrible
irony in the numbers involved. We
had nothing to do with establishing
how many were evacuated during
the war.
If there were less involvoo, or
more involved, the situation today
would be vastly different. The bill,
for example, would not top the billion dollar level if fewer people
were interned, or there might have
been no evacuation at all if more
were involved, as occurred in Hawaii. There is a terrible irony in
the numbers involved.

by Robert Shimabukuro
Asian America is alive and
well ; that's the impression I had
following two hectic weeks of
traveling along the West Coast.
While moving from Portland to
Los Angeles, stopping along the
way and taking time to hassle with
used car dealers and landlords, I
had the opportunity to meet with
many Asian American activists ,
political and cultural.
In Seattle, I met organizers
from allover the country at the
AFSC Coosultation on Pacific and
Asian Affairs. In addition, we all
had the opportunity to take in
Seattle's Community Show-off, a
benefit for the Northwest Asian
American Theater (NWAAT ).
With Arnold Mukai keeping the
activities moving along, the entertainers kept the audience
laughing, cheering, applauding,
and participating in exchanges
with a few of the performers.
There were many superb acts ;
my favorites included nine-yearold jazz dancer Bianca McGinnis,
a trio composed of Dorothy Cordova, Marya Scharer, and Jeanette
Tiffany singing "Java Jive," and
the fmale, "Friday Night at Quong
Tuck," a piece choreographed by '
Bengie Santos.
Leaders from other communities joinoo Bob Santos, director of
the International District Improvement Association, in a humorous skit, a debate between
Santos, Larry Gossett, Roberto
Maestas, and Bernie Whitebear.
Also on the program was a tribute
to Martha N ishitani, dance instructor and choreographer for
over 30 years in the Seattle area.
A video program about Nishitani
produced by Kingstreet Media
was followed by an award presentation by NW AAT artistic director
Bea Kiyohara. Many of the performers in the Show-off were past
and present students of Nishitani;
they also participated in the award
presentation.

squeeze in the Asian American
Theatre's production of David
Hwang's "The House of the Sleeping Beauties" and "The Sound of
a Voice" and SoundSeen's "The
Land of Ooz and Aahs, " plus a visit
to Ohana, a restaurant am cultural center in Oakland just getting off the ground.
" The House of the Sleeping
Beauties concerns a writer,
Kawabata, played by Hiroshi
Kashiwagi, searching for artistic
inspiration in a unique brothel.
The madame, played by Amy Hill,
toys with the hesitant Kawabata
until he persuades her to aid him
in his fmal act of redemption.
"The Sound ofa Voice" features
an excellent performance by'
Diana Tanaka as a lonely witch,
and an over-the-hill samurai and
witch hunter, played by Randy
Tanaka, in a play about loneliness,
desperation, and male pride.
Both plays concern men trying
to overcome their weaknesses
with the help of strong-willed
women in tests of compulsion and
skill. Both plays reminded me of
the movie " Woman in the Dunes"
both in theme and content, and in
the imagery evoked. The solemn
attitude (after all, plays about life
and death, compulsion and desperation can become pretty
heavy-hamed) prevented much
of the humor that was in the play
from coming acroiS. Perhaps because the audience was sparse (a
Thursday night), no one felt like
laughing. For whatever reason, it
wasn't as humorous as it could
have been.

* * *

" Ooz and Aahs" was in an entirely different vein. The show's
loose story line-songwriter Sachiko Nakamura tries to sell
music imtructor Mark Izu a
song-is kept moving by some fme
music, dance, and funny lines.
Free spirit fairy godmother
Brenda Aoki and janitor-saxophonist Lewis Jordan rouOO out
the cast. The excellent musical
* * *
Stopping off in San Francisco dialogues between United Front's
for a few days, I managed to Izu and Jordan carry this show

along through a few rough spots.
On the whole, a very enjoyable
piece; the capacity audience was
kept laughing throughout the
show.

* * *

A tour with Beth Rosales to the
Ohana project at 4345 Telegraph
Avenue, Oakland, was another
stop along the way to Los Angeles.
This ambitious project, a restaurant/cultural center combination, has a lot of community
backing. The center hopes to utilize talents of persons of Asian
and Pacific Islam background.
Educational forums, classes, cultural events, community meetings, and art displays are planned
for the center.
In addition, a 5O-seat restaurant
featuring Pilipino, Korean, Japanese, Chinese, am Pacific Island
dishes is ready to go. Individuals
involved include Rosales, Roger
and Julie Estrella, Mary Tomita,
Reverend Woo, Reverend Watanabe, Koand Lucy Ijichi. The Philippine Resource Center am the
Korean Resource Center (both
based in the East Bay area), along
with the Asian Neighborhood Design group were some of the organizations involved.

* * *

Once in Los Angeles, much of
my time has been spent working
on the Holiday and New Year's
Issues, setting up a place to stay,
trying to get into sold-out Asian
American events, and trying to
acquaint myself with this town.
After growing up in multicultural Honolulu, and living in
mono-cultural Portland for over
twenty years, Ws Angeles is
defmitely a change. One could
spend a lifetime in one area of
town and be totally insulated from
what's happening one-half mile
away. 'lbere will be more on this
subject and others in future columns, as we will attempt, with
your help, to define the cmununity. Anything happening in Asian
America in your part of the COWltry? Write and let us know.
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ISSUES--Continued &om Front Page
out the basic topics of discussion.
Shimabukuro, from the AFSC Nuclear Free Pacific program, examined the role of the French and
Americans in the Pacific, especially their use of the Pacific as a
warehouse for their nuclear arsenal, as a nuclear testing ground,
and as a nuclear waste dump.
He pointed out that while there
is much discussion about the use
of Western Europe as a nuclear
testing ground, very little is heard
about the Pacific, where nuclear
testing by Americans and French
have left a legacy of radioactive
food and water, limbless and
boneless babies, and an extremely high cancer rate among the
people of the Pacific Islands.

Asian American community issues were discussed the following
day. While many of the issues
were related to what was said the
previous day , a few new concerns
were brought up. All communities referred to restrictive immigration policies. Joyce Chinen
of Hawaii gave a report of Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) activities in Hawaii.
Until the 1984 State Legislature
put a halt to its activities, the INS
housed detainees in jails on Oahu,
contrary to established INS regulations and procedures.
In countering the argument
that immigrants take high-paying
jobs from residents, Chinen
stated that almost all research
shows that these workers are employed at low-paying jobs that
Americans do not want and often
enable marginal businesses to

Participants experienced barassment, incarceration, and pbysical abuse because of their
ethnic backgrounds and organizing activities.
James Orak, a Belauan presently living in Portland, Ore., explained the history of U.S. control
over this region and emphasized
the need for Americans to learn
about the genocide of the people of
the Pacific Islands so that Americans could pressure their own
government.
Cindy Domingo of Seattle spoke
briefly of American collaboration
with the Marcos regime in the
Philippines. She accused Marcos'
operatives of harassing and murdering anti-Marcos organizers in
the U.S. with full knowledge of
federal authorities.
She also cited the exploitation
of women as a major concern,
charging that Pilipino women are
being used as a commodity. Prostitution, sex tours, and mail order
bride businesses are tolerated
and, in many cases, encouraged
as a means of acquiring foreign
capital and as a service to foreign
businessmen and military personnel, she said.
Roy Takumi, from AFSC's
Hawaii office, followed with a
brief summary of Japan's treatment of its minorities. There was
a brief discussion about the 40 KGreans who are now on trial for refusing to be fmgerprinted as required by Japan's alien registration laws. Included among the defendants is an American Sansei
missionary, Ronald Fujiyoshi,
who is working with the Korean
community in Japan.
Brenda Sunoo spoke of the human rights struggle in Korea and
the desire for the reunification of
Korea.
Ho'oipo de Cambra and
Ku'umeaaloha Gomes, both from
Hawaii, related the plight of Native Hawaiians who are locked
out of housing because of high
rents and are now living in tents
on the beaches and state parks.
Ways in which programs to aid
the indigenous people of Hawaii
could be developed were discussed in a workshop following
the plenary session. Presently,
Native Hawaiians are on the bottom of the Islands' economic
scale, have a high suicide rate,
and comprise the largest ethnic
group in Hawaii's prisons.

survive by working for less than
the minimum wage.
While immigration reform is
needed, it cannot be done without
investigating the total picture,
she said, stressing the need to
closely examine the relationship
between the increasing influence
of transnational corporate capital
in the economies of Mexico, the
Carr ibean , and the Pacific Islands, and the influx of people
from these areas into the U.s.
Other areas covered included
Southeast Asia, China and Taiwan. All of the panelists expressed concern over the effects
of French and American military
and nuclear policies in Asia and
the Pacific Basin. Because of the
presence of military forces from
both countries, the once self-sufficient countries have been turned
into foreign~pdt
econGmies. As the indigenous people of
the islands are forced from their
homelands, more turn to emigrating to the U.S.
In the developing countries of
Asia, the need to attract foreign
capital determines much of the
governments' domestic policies.
One participant, Bansan Sing, referred to an offer by China to store
Europe's nuclear waste in exchange for $1 billion.
Domingo spoke of U.S. foreign
policy as an instrument of repression, as in the Philippines, and
how that translated domestically
into harassment of solidarity and
anti-intervention
movements.
She spoke at length about the 1981
murders of her brother, Silme
Domingo, and fellow cannery
worker Gene Viernes for antiMarcos organizing and about the
lack of cooperation from the
Justice Dept. in gathering evidence for the trial of the murderers. Much of the material requested was refused because it
was ' classified" information.
Violence Against Americans
Violence against Asian Americans, and against Asian American
women in particular, seemed to
be on all participants' minds.
David Chen of New York blamed
current administration policy for
the increase in attacks against

minorities. The economic slowdown and the apparent lack of
government concern for minorities, he said, have been taken as
signals by whites that bigotry and
patriotism are somehow related.
Stereotypes of and attitudes
toward Asian American women
were also discussed.
Because of time constraints,
most issues were barely touched
upon. However, Narasaki pointed
out, the depth and diversity of
organizing experience represented by the participants at the consultation was inspiring and exciting. Numerous participants commented on the generational
span-activists with over three
decades of community organizing
experience were exchanging
ideas with young activists in their
twenties. While not all shared the
same political beliefs, all were in
agreement that concerted action .
was necessary.
Numerous participants had experienced harassment, incarceration, and physical abuse because of their ethnic backgrounds
and their organizing activities.
Some had relatives who were
murdered for their beliefs. But all
of those present felt the urgency
and importance of continuing
their work.
Most important of all, the feelings generated by this consultation left most participants with a
positive feeling that a pan-Asian
movement is possible and that
AFSC was on the right track.

Booksfrorn

UNIVERSITY OF
HAWADPRESS
A selection of books about Japan
Japanese Women

JAPAJ 'ESE

CONSTRAINT AND FULFILLMENT

\VOMEN

Takie Sugiyama Lebra

..............

"Here at last is a book that enters and
illuminates for us the world of ordinary
women in contemporary japan."
-Susan Pharr, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
$18.95 NEW!

The Floating World
James A. Michener, with
commentary by Howard A. Link
A classic work on the japanese print of
the Edo period (1615-1868) reissued as
a quality paperback, with new chapters
and more than 60 illustrations.
$12.95, paper

Japanese Inn
Oliver Statler
The beguiling story of an ancient inn
on the Tokaido Road-this modern
classic provides an entertaining social
history of japan through 400 years.
"japanese history made easy, and grand
entertainment." -New York Times
Book Re'lJiew
$8.95, paper

Literary material sought
Rabbits, Crabs, Etc.

SAN FRANCISCO- Asian American StOOies Dept. of San Francisco State University seeks material to be included in the publication
of Fusion Too, an anthology of
Japanese American literature.
Deadline for short stories, poetry
and art is March 31.
Materials should be submitted
to: Fusion Too, Asian American
Studies Dept., San Francisco
State Univ., San Francisco, CA
94132, Attn: J. Okutsu.

STORIES BY JAPANESE WOMEN

Phyllis BirnbaumJ translator and
editor
Six stories by 20th century japanese
women that provide, with impressive
stylistic variation, a remarkable set of
explorations into the interior realm of
the japanese female psyche.
$7.95, paper

Unsui
A DIARY OF ZEN MONASTIC LIFE

Giei Sato
Text by Eshin Nishimura;
Bardwell L. Smith, editor

Books for children
available in paperback
SAN MATEO, Calif. - Yoshiko
Uchida's Journey to Topaz and
Samurai of Gol.d Hill are being
offered by Japanese American
Curriculum Project in a special
preublicato~
sale. Before the
publication date of Feb. 19, the
two stories will cost $12 together,
including tax and shipping.
In addition, the flrst 100 copies
ordered will be autographed by
the author.
Journey to Topaz is the story
of ll-year-old Yuki Sakane and
her family as they are uprooted
from their California home during WW2 and sent to a desert concentration camp.
Samurai of Gold Hill tells the
history of young Koichi and the
Wakamatsu Colony in post-Gold
Rush California.
The books are especially suitable for those aged 9-12. Orders
should be sent to JACP, Inc., Box
367, San Mateo, CA 94401.
After F'eb. 28, the price is $5.95
for each book, plus $2 shipping for
the first book and $.40 for each
additional book. California buyers add $.39 tax for each book.

A charming and informative series of96
cartoon-like color illustrations oflife in a
Zen monastery, with a concise commentary-imaginative and informative.
$13.95, paper
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ORDER FORM
Please send the following books in the quantities indicated:

---Japanese Women, $18.95
_The Floating World, $12.95

---Japanese Inn, $8.95
~abits,

Crabs, Etc., $7.95 paper
__Unsui, $13.95

Send this order form to:

Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506
Los Angeles, CA 90012
The check or money order should be made out to Pacific Citizen. Shipping: please add $1.00 for each book ordered.
Send book(s) to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please allow SIX weeks for delivery. Thank you!
PC4
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'Nikkei" Inappropriate
Thank you for printing my e ay (Nov. 30 PC) responding to an
earlier "From the Frying Pan"
column by Bill Hosokawa.
Although I appreciate your willingne to print my essay, I am
troubled by the title you attached
to it, " Differences Between Nikkei and hinese Americans. ,. The
title I sutmitted to you, and which
I hoped you would use. was "Comments on 'Unembarrassed Ethnicity. "
I realize that you have the prerogative to choose your headlines and I have no quarrel with
this general principle. I can also
appreciate that "Nikkei ' can be
convenient journalistic shorthand, perhaps easier to use than
the longer and stylistically more
awkward 'Japanese American."
But the word ' Nikkei" as it appears in the title of my essay is
particularly inappropriate for
several reasons.
(1 ) Nowhere in my essay do I

use the word " Nikkei. " This was
done intmtionally, as I will explain below .
2 ) The formal symmetry of my
comparison of Japanese Americans on the one hand and Chinese
Americans on the other is destroyed by counterposing " Nikkei ' with Chinese Americans. "

(3) In addition to ruining this
balance, the word fosters precisely the kind of division between Japanese Americans and Chinese
Americans that I suggested,
toward the end of my essay, we
try in the future to overcome.

(4) I consciously refrain from
u ing the word "Nikkei" when
writing in English because it creates an unnecessary "us versus
them " cleavage between Japanese Americans and other Americans. The word 'Nikkei" may in
fact represent a regression from
" hyphenated American" status
to "ghettoized ethnic group' status. We have enough trouble being recognized as fully American,
both in the U.S. and in Japan. Why
go out of our way to emphasize
how different we are from our fellow American citizens?

What troubles me is not so
much the casual use of "Nikkei"
as a shorthand among Japanese
Americans especially in informal ingroup conversations, but
rather the confusion and misunderstarxiing created by indiscriminately using the word when
communicating with other Americans or with Japanese nationals.
(5) Nikkei is never used as a
noun in Japanese to refer to an
American of Japanese ancestry.
The proper tenn is Nikkei
A merikajin, Nikkei Beijin, or
A meTika kokuseki no Nikkei
Sansei (or Yonsei etc.) . In fact,
using Nikkei in Japanese can be
confusing because the term encompasses anything outside of
Japan related to Japan. Thus
Nikkei kigy6 is routinely used to
mean Japne~wd
companies operating abroad. Similarly,
Nikkei bijinesuman more often
refers to Japanese nationals than
to Japanese Americans. The
word Nikkeijin is used as a noun,
but this too when used alone is
ambiguous inasmuch as it makes
ethnicity rather than citizenship

POLICE------Continued from Front Page

into the traffic lane. She did not
follow my directions, and attempts
to calm her were unsuccessful.
,Her attitude was irrational and
bizarre. '
Trueman said that as he and
Deputy Ellison gave chase, Lisa
tripped and fell, causing both officers to fall on top of her. Lisa, he
said, continued to show 'extremely violent behavior by kicking,
scratching and swinging her arms
at both me and the deputy ."
Ellison gave a similar account
and explained that he was operating under the assumption that Lisa
had gotten out of her car to tell
Lana to flee the scene.
He also said that as he put Lisa
in the back seat of his radio car, he
"felt a tug on my holster. I immediately knew that suspect #1 [Lisa]
was attempting to remove my
.. .Fearing for my life, I struck
uspect #1 on the arm with my
ton, flnally breaking [her] grip
gun. " Deputies Ellison and
said they hogtied Lisa to
ther from injuring herself.
Bluntach said that he and Ellibelieved Lana was trying to
detainment because of her
in pulling over after being
. . .,KllCUC\J to do so by the CHP car.
Lisa ran to Lana's car and

then ran back to her own car,
Bluntach said, he believed that
Lisa' 'was either going to leave or
retrieve a weapon from her vehicle and use it against us. "
He prevented Lana from exiting
her car 'believing she would interfere, or hurt her sister, orphysically attack the officer ... After
calming the sister down and telling her that nobody was going to
get hurt, I left her to radio for
help. " Itwas at this time that Lana
ran to Lisa's car and was stopped
by Trueman. After Lana was handcuffed, Bluntach said, he " told her
to sit down next to the brick wall
that was adjacent to the freeway
shoulder, to which she complied. "
Lawsuits Planned
The sisters were indicted on
misdemeanor counts of interfering with a police officer, to which
they have pleaded not guilty.
Councilman Manibog, who, in his
capacity as an attorney, is acting
as co-counsel for his daughters,
said that pleadiog guilty to any
offense would give the officers an
excuse for their actions.
Complaints against the officers
have bem lodged with the offices
of the U.S. attorney general, the
state attorney general, and the
district attorney. Lawsuits against

its defining characteristic.
The large nwnber of homonyms in spoken Japanese can
lead to further coofusion. For instance, Nikkei (with different
kanji) is used daily by Japanese
businessmen to refer to the Nihon Keizai Shimbun (Japan
Economic Journal).

by authors who consciously and
for good reason refrain from using that tenn as an English noun.
Thank you.
GLEN S. FUKUSHIMA
Los Angeles

Preferences

newly formed groups.
In addition, nearly all the pubUcations emanating from Asian American studies departments having to do
with this community use the "p"
spelliag.
We recognize, bowever, that there
is as yet IX) consensus within the community and that many estabUshed organizatiolL'; continue to refer to themselves as "Filipino. "-Ed.

I have found in my lifetime of
interacting with Filipino-Americans that all of them prefer the
"F" spelling and usage. (See The Other Cheek
Nov. 9 and Dec. 7 PC. )
Perhaps "Pearl Harbor and
FRANKM. TAKAHASHI Shikataganai" by Kiyo Morimoto
I recall a conversation in Tokyo
H~tingo
Beach, Calif. (Dec. 7 PC) will help people to
earlier this year when I mentioned to a Japanese colleague
After consulting with individuals in better umerstand why so many
that I would be dining with two social service, government, and uni- Issei and older Nisei are able to
journalist friends of mine, one an versity Asian American studies de- "turn the other cheek." These adeditorial writer with the Nihon partments, we decided to use tbe vanced spiritual souls neither need
Keizai Shimbun. My colleague more modern "Pilipino." The most nor desire monetary redress. To
asked me, "Is your other friend common reason cited by tbose in the them, "treasures laid in heaven"
PiUpino community for preferring
also a 'Nikkei no kata?" He "p" was that, since Tagalog bas no are far more precious than any
meant, "Is he with the Nihon "r' sound, "Filipino" represents an sum of rmney! Don't people realKeizai Shimbun?" although his accommodation to the Spanish and ize these "treasures" are good
question could also have meant, American colonialists and tbeir lan- deeds and worthy accomplishguages. Using "p" is thus a sign of ments on earth? Their highest ac"Is he of Japanese ancestry?"
respect fer the language and culture complishment was to go through
Whereas 'J apanese Ameri- of
tbe native inhabitants orthe Philip- the evawation experience and,
can" derotes "American citizen pines.
of Japanese ancestry," "Nikkei'
We were also told tbat, in tbe same afterwards, rebuild their lives
courage, dignimerely denotes "related to Ja- way tbat Asian American organiza- once ag~with
ty,
and
mnor.
pan" or "of J apane§e ancestry." tions now rarely use "Oriental,"
HASHIME SAITO
Clearly, much is lost by using the there is a decided trend toward tbe
Tucson, Ariz.
latter term. I seriously question use of 'Pilipino" in tbe names of
whether this emphasis of ethnicity over citizenship is in the best
interest of Japanese American
history. To cite but one example,
our arguments for redress are
immeasurably strengthened- DENVER-Writing from the city League moved steadily away
legally, morally, and politically- in which he once edited the Rocky from the realism of the Nisei
by our self-description as "Japa- Shimpo, Jimmie Omura takes a world and assumed the image of
nese Arrericans" rather than as look at the history and current an elite social class of arrogant
state of the JACL and remains un- bearing."
, NikkeL'
During the Depression, he asimpressro.
Let me reiterate that I honor
Omura spoke out against the serts, the JACL Nisei danced,
your prerogative as editor to JACL j~
before the internment drank, and cavorted at luxurious
write .headlines as you see fit as during the Tolan Conunittee yacht chJbs while ignoring labor
long as this is dooe responsibly. hearings of 1942 and was later issues.
For the reasons I listed above, attacked by the Heart Mountain
In their obsessive patriotism,
however, I ask that you think very Sentinel as the "number one men- Omura says, the JACL did not
carefully before using "Nikkei" ace to the post-war assimilation simply obey a presidential edict
in headlines for articles written of the Nisei" for his support of the (E.O. 9(06), but requested incarHeart Mduntain draft resisters.
ceration BEFORE the order was
In his "Plain Speaking" column signed.
And, Omura concludes, the
the state, the county, and the offi- of Jan. 8 in the San Francisco HoJACL
kubei
Mainichi,
Omura
revives
has not changed much from
cers are also plarmed.
his
criticisms
of
the
JACL.
those
days.
There is even ~ touch
The alleged attack has been
of
irony,
he
states, in JACL's
Among
his
charges:
strongly condemned by Monterey
spearheading
of
the redress cam"All
participation
in
such
munPark officials, including Police
paign
am
its
demanding
an apoldane
affairs
as
e
h
~
v
i
t
c
a
Chief Jon Elder and Mayor David
ogy
from
the
government,
while it
heart
of
the
Issei
dream-was
disAlmada. The charges against the
refuses
"to
heal
the
racial
rift"
couraged
[in
the
JACL
of
the
two women, Almada said, 'are
.
with
an
apology
for
its
own
warthirties]
and
materialistic
ventotally inconsistent with my faThus the Citizens timestaoi.
miliarity of their character and tures ~arde.
background, and the force used by
the officers is reprehensible, given
the diminutive size and weight of
the women." (Lisa, for example,
California
is 5' 2" and weighs 110 lbs.)

WW2 editor renews attack on J ACL

Violation of Civil Rights?

Some Pilipino community leaders have further called the attack
racist and sexist. 'Do you think
that would have happened if they
[the sisters] were white? No
way! " said Remedios Geaga, former president of Filipino American Corrununity of Los Angeles.
After examining both women,
Dr. John Uphold of Beverly Hospital san in a Dec. 13 report that
" the physical fmdings are consistent with the history given by the
patients." Lisa's injuries included
scalp laceration, back contusions,
and abrasions to the chin and
knees; Lana's included cerebral
concussion, contusions of the right
wrist and lower extremities, and
cervical and lumbar strain.
---Q)mpiled from reports by
Philippine Press.
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Sansei writes about his 26 years on police force Members discuss macrobiotic diet
The ooly thing that the Japanese
media wanted to know from Jimmy Sakooa was amther clue about
the Miw-a murder case and what
it felt like to be a Japanese American in Japan .
On the face of it. both questions
should ha e been pretty easy. After all he is a Sansei and he is the
former head of the Los Angeles
Police Dept. 's Asian Task Force,
which handled the Miura case's
initial investigation. He retired
from the force just after the
Olympics.
Moreover, he 'd had two books
publisherl in less than a year in
Japan about his exploits as a
police officer. One story even resembles, in certain details, the
Miura case. But as Sakoda is
quick to point out, both books are
works offiction--no more, no less.
Miura Case
The Miura case had haunted Sakoda since he came to Japan.
Kazuyoshi Miura was a Japanese importer when he and his
wife Kazumi visited Los Angeles
for busiress and pleasure. The trip
became a nightmare, however ,
when Kazumi was gunned down in
a robbery. Miura was seen as a
long-suffering husband when Kazumi fell into a coma. She was
eventually flown back to Japan for
treatment by a U.S. Air Force
plane. But the public s admiration
turned to suspicion when Kazumi
died and Miura claimed 150 million yen in life insurance.
Then, with questions fueled by
repo~
in weekly magazines, the
public learned that Miura's old
girlfrierxi, Chizuko Shiraishi disappeared when she visited Los
Angeles.
It was found that Miura, though
he denied it, was also in Los Angeles at about the same time. Money
had mysteriously been withdrawn
from the missing woman's bank
account. And then, in what appeared to be a development that
wo.ul~
b~ow
the case wide open,
ShiraIShi's body was found to be
stored in the L.A. morgue-until
that time just another unidentified
corpse discovered in the desert.
. , Miurahas continued to deny any
mvolvement in the crimes and
claims harassment by the media.
He has left Japan and is traveling
through Europe with his new wife.
But .for Sakoda, who was very
much mvolved with the investigation, the case won't go away.

. 'They keep asking for a secret, "
he says of the reporters dogging
him while he promotes his latest
book, Mask of Suspicion. "I
keep telling them that there are
similarities within the book but
they 'll have to draw their own
conclusions. "
Which is something they haven't
hesitaterl to do.
'Not That Simple'

Nor have they been lax in asking
him what it's like to be a Japanese
American in Japan.
" I m American-that's first,"
says Sakoda, who speaks with an
unmistakable California accent.
(He's also relatively fluent in Japanese.) . And I'm also Japanese.
But it's not 50-50. It s not that
simple. "
He says it's difficult for the Japanese to understand what it's like
to be an American with a very definite ethnic background.
" The basic core is transferred
to us from our parents. We sometimes talk about rustoms, loyalty,
giri (a sense of duty and obligation) , am other things that Japanese of our age don 't seem to talk
about so much. '
He am his wife Penny, also
Sansei, have been attempting to
explain this phenomenon-apparently without much success--during their trip.
Sakoda says it matches the
wonderment people in L.A. have
shown to.vard the seemingly neverending curiosity of the Japanese
with the Miura crime case. " I try
to explain to them that in Japan
you can't keep a secret but this
guy Se€l1lS to have done it. And
now it's snowballed. " The Japanese peqlle, he explained, are
fascinated and not a little angry
as to what an individual got a way
with in their society. And the fact
that he taunts the police adds to
their fascination.
Sakoda was one of the early developers of the Asian Task Force
which began in Oct. 1975 when ~
huge crime wave was sweeping
through the Asian communityparticularly the Korean community-in U>s Angeles .
The task force has been at the
forefront of dealing with subsequent problems in the expanding
populations of Japanese, Chinese,
Koreans, Indochinese, and so on.
Over the years, the task force
built up quite a caseload of fascinating tales. " I'm like several

other officers in the Los Angeles
Police Dept. who want to write
about their experiences as police
officers."
About the time Sakoda' s writing
fmgers were getting itchy, he was
also taking a tour of Japan. As
Penny remembers, it was a tir1~
when there was a great amount of
interest being shown toward what
it was like to be a Japanese American. Several television shows
were aired detailing the struggle
of Japanese immigrants in their
adopted land.
Sakoda also caught several Japanese television shows which
were heavy on action and light on
story line-much as they are
today.
At the time, it occurred to him
that there was a market for his
story in Japan. He began writing
his fITst book.

middle"Y ed Nikkei falling so
soon from cancer and cardiovascular disepse."

A Holistic Healer
The other response was from a
younger Nisei public health nurse
and RN, who is now into holistic
healing am very knowledgeable
about both the Western and ancient Eastern healing arts.
She wrote, "With the use of antibiotics MD.'s can 'cure' up to
20% of people who come to them.
. Without antibiotics only 5% get
'cured.' From a metaphysical
standpoint the last statement is
erroneous since ... all healing and
curing is done by the individual
The individual himself/herself
makes the ultimate choice as to
whether to be well or not to be
well. What action to take to learn
one's own soul lessons is the primary issue. We come out the
earth to improve the quality of our
soul-"our sole purpose.' "

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY...

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

THE ISSEI . when they Immigrated here many, many
years ago from Japan, brought With them not only their
high hopes, stoic courage and Immense pride, but also
their culture. Among other things, it Included MOCHI,
which was not only good to eat. but was also used as a
centerpiece for very special occasions as a "Gift to the
Gods:' Usually. a small mikan sat on top of the KazariMOCHI.

Th.
P""'"'''' oa''"9 o-'om do,,", the ho"",,, ,,,II
holds sway today In many Japanese Amencan families.

down fast, Ms. Ogata felt there is
a need to balance the process with
foods which digest slowly (for example, meat), "which means one
about both the Western am ancient Eastern healing arts.
burn fast enough ... "
She continued, "As for M. D.'s,
I do have a book about no meat,
written by an M.D. I imagine
there's a tremerx:lous range of
opinion even among medical
scholars, on this point, and only
history will have the final say."
"However, I think it's wonderful that you're keeping up these
articles in the Pacific Citizen. It's
almost a nightmare reading
the obituares~
and seeing the

More Action in L.A.
He found that "there was far
more action in terms of stories in
Los Angeles than Tokyo." And
several people agreed with him ,
including decision-makers at Toho
Productions, Dentsu Advertising
and NTV. They collaborated in the
just-fmished ~minute
telemovie
'Los Angeles Police-Asian Task
Force."
Although it stars Masao Kusukari, Yuko Natori and Raita Ryu,
the movie was shot on location in
Los Angeles. Some interior shots
were taken in Japan.
Sakoda had not yet previewed
the movie, which was to kick off
NTV s Wednesday Road Show series of ' telefeatures" Dec. 12, but , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
did meet up with the production
team in Los Angeles. " I found the
director and crew to be fairly
careful. Sometimes I'd tell them
this or that was too far off and
tried to steer them back and they
would respond. "
He said he found the director
and crew to be full of excitement,
but he also found it sometimes difficult to explain how the countries
differ in terms of the law and how
cases am criminals are handled.
The p<l)Sibility of a regular series from the telefeature is still in
the very early stages, but with 26
years of police work behirid him
Jimmy Sakoda's story could run ~
very long time-without ever
mentioning anyone named Miura.
-by Ken Szymkowiak
Japan Times Weekly

mOCHI
Every house had the MOCHI display during New Year's
and the day started With a bowl of O-ZOnt. which literally
means " cook everything In It " Whatever. but it Isn't
o-zoni if it does not have a few pieces of MOCHI In It.

by Joe Oyama
OAKLAND, Calif.-In response
to my PC article on "Nikkei audience hears Aihara give advice
about macrobiotic diet" (May
25), two letters were received
from Nikkei women, one a Sansei
and the other a Nisei. Women in
my opinion are more concerned
about preventative diet and are
more inclined to practice same.
The fITst letter was from P.
Ogata, director of the Berkeley
East Bay Japanese for Action nutrition program for Issei.
In discussing the higher intake
of salt among Japanese, she
wrote, "I remember Mr. Aihara
said this didn't harm the macrobiotic eater because there was no
meat-dairy intake. Meat-<iairy
apparently causes the heart to
strain in order to move out fluids
from the body."
In her letter, Ms. Ogata said
"Three-plus-years-old umeboshi
(salted pickled Japanese plumhave gone through a chemical
transformation, so that salt does
not have the impact on the body as
ingesting straight table salt."
.She surmises that "it has to do
wlth the ~leas
of quinine, which
we ~<?w
m tablet form, used by
physlclans to treat leg crampmg."
She wondered if it isn't the increased consumption of refined
carbohydrates, especially white
sugar, which stimulates the appetite for meat-dairy foods, which
in turn stimulates the appetite for
more refined carbohydrates,
starting a "vicious" cycle.
Since carbohydrates break

e
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Looking Back on a Productive Year
by Thomas Toyama
FOWLER, Calif.-JACLers will
have several crises this coming
year. The raisin growers will
have surplus raisins and the
prices will drop from $1300 a ton
down to $500 and- according to
one Nisei member of the Raisin
Bargaining Assn.- the price will
decline more in coming years.
This will hurt the economy of this
rural agri-business community .
Many Central Californians belong to the Fresno State Vniv.
Bulldog Foundation a sports and
athletic organization} to help the

~

athletic programs at the university . The Internal Revenue Service
states that donations to the
Foundation are not deductible.
There is concern that this ruling
may affect the Buddhist Church,
Japanese American Citizens
League and other ·local service
organizations.
The Fowler Unified School
Teachers are asking for higher
wages and that means JACLers'
property taxes will be increased.
The weather pattern has been
changing in Fowler and Central
California and it is affecting the
agriculture business. This past

.....wChapter Pulsea. . . . .
Mile-Hi

DENVER - Detroit attorney
James Shimoura is featured
speaker for the Mile-Hi JACL installation dinner at the Regency
Inn, 3900 Elati St., from 6 p.m . on
Saturday, Feb. 2.
Shimoura was a founder of
American Citizens for Justice
the coalition that was successful
in perswmng the V .S. Dept. of
Justice to investigate civil rights
violations in the Vincent Chin
murder case of 1983. Chapter
president Kiyoto Futa noted that
because of the increase in antiAsian violence in the U $. , there is
much interest in Shimoura's appearance in Denver.
The dinner is open to the public.
Reservations : George Kaneko,
433-8373.
-

FrencbCamp

Year s/Installation Party will be
held at the Japarese Community
Hall on Saturday, Jan. 19 from 6
p.m. Molly Fujioka, NC-WN-P
district governor, is installing
officer. Donna Komure Toyama
is main speaker.
A potluck dinner is being arranged by Fumiko Asano, IGmi
Morinaka, and Lydia Ota. George
Komure is general chair for the
event. Yettner Road and Matthews Road members are reminded that they are responsible
for clean up.

Egi, 3d vp; Toyo Foundation, ree sec ;
Tom Natsuhara, treas ; Kathy Komure , ·cor sec; Michie Fujiki, hist; Florence Shirornizu, publ ; Mats Murata,
off del ; Lydia Ota , aJt del.

--------___________ Marm'OngeCou~,
Pasadena). Torrance,
Fund drive under way
Mas Hironaka, president of the Venice-Culver, Wilshire

I

Northern California and Southern
California.
Fowler JACL programs and
activities were: January-benefit movies for redress; February-general meetings; Marchannual dinner meeting with fann
advisor Frank Yoshikawa as
guest speaker; April-community picnic at Woodward Park in
Fresno; May-Nisei memorial
services; June--JACL Scholarship presented at the Fowler High
School by Tad Nakamura, chapter president.
From June to September, the
members are busy with grapes,
fruits, and other fann work so
meetings are cancelled.
October-nominations for 1985

linist Kengo Sakamoto, fonnerly
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. Dancing begins
at 9 p.m. to The Music Company, a
Sansei canbo.
Tickets are $18. Reservations:
Shirley Olami, (213) 5584215, or
AkimiK<Xiama, (213) 82~.

comprises exhibits, art, dance,
music am food.

San Jose

SAN JOSE-Clark Allen Izu of
Piedmont High School will be
sponsored by the chapter for the
Presidential Classroom for Young
Americans in Washington D C
March 9-16. More than
hlgh
school students travel to the nation's capital each year for a week
FRENCH CAMP JACL
of seminars and discussions with
P.O. Box 441, French Camp, CA 95231
national leaders in government,
Hideo Morinaka, pres ; Alan Ni$i, 1st
vp ; Carl Yamasaki, 2d vp ; Dorothy business, and the media.

FRENCH CAMP, Calif.-A New

San Diego JACL, recently became the first prime solicitor of
the JACL Legislative Education
Committee. He has raised more
than $3,000 for the LEC.
Now we need only 198 more
prime solicitors, " said fund-raising coordinator Harry Kajihara.
These persons assume the task of
raising at least $2,000 for the LEe
in any manner they wish, he
explained.

spring there was hardly any fog,
causing a lack of crops in fruits
and grape vineyards.
Also, we are feeling many
earthquakes in this center between the Sierra Nevada and the
coast ranges. The biggest earthquake we felt was the Coalinga
earthquakes several years ago.
We are feeling several small
quakes lately.
We are losing many (Hiroshirna-ken) members of this community through cancer and heart
troubles in this quiet agri-business community.
The future of Fowler JACL
must rely on older Nisei because
the Sansei are moving out for
better jobs and higher wages in

LOS ANGELES--Marina JACL is
coordinating a joint installation
dinner/dance to be held on Saturday, Feb. 9, at the Amfac Hotel,
8601 Lincoln Blvd. Cocktail and social hour begins at 6:30 p.m., with
dinner at 7: 30 p.m.
The accent will be on conviviality with apronounced de-emphasis
on speeches and formality,' declared coordinator George Kodarna. Entertainment includes vioI

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

I

3,000

Olympia
OLYMPIA, Wash.-"A Tribute to
Japan" is slated for Evans Library, Evergreen State College,
TESC campus, &mday, Jan. 27,
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The event

Ventura County
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. - Ken
Inouye, chair of the Pacific Southwest Liaison-with-the-Chapters
Project, and John Saito, PSW regional director, will attend the
chapter's monthly board meeting
at the hmle of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Harimoto, 3244 pagent Ct.,
Thousam Oaks, o.n .~rida¥,
Feb.
1. The role of ~
Lialson-wlth-theChapters chair IS to develop closer
ties between the PSW district
board cm:I the c~pter
members.
Information: Ter:tKomatsu! (805)
984-1907, or Shirley Hanmoto,
(805) 492~.

• • •
1984 OFFICERS: Tad Nakamura, pres; Haruo ru, 1st vp;
Rev. Kyogyo M. Miura, 2d vp;
Tiyo Yamaguchi, ree sec; Shig
Uchiyama, treas; Art Fujikawa,
ins (Blue Shield); Tom Shimasaki, Capitol ins; Harry Honda,
Issei-Nisei history; Joe Yokomi,
1000 club; George Hashimoto,
past pres; Joe Yoshimura, alt;
and Thomas Toyama, publ.

Berkeley
BERKELEY, Calif.~The
newly
remodelw Shattuck Hotel, 2086
Allston Way, is tile site of the chapter's installation dinner, Saturday,
Feb. 2, from 6 p.m. Tickets for the
dinner/dance are $17.50. Reservations shruld be made by Jan. 20
with: Tak S~wa,
524-6493;
Gordon Kono, 525-9167; or Kiyoshi
.
Katsumoto, 234-8704.:

ROSE
HILLS

Tulare County
VISALIA, Calif.-The chapter
hosts the fIrst general meeting of
the Central California District
Council on Sunday, Jan. 'l:l, at
Gumbo O1inese Restaurant, 101
W. Main, from noon.

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
·D EUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th st.. los Angeles, (213) 746-1307

SAVE WITH US.

12558 Valley .View, Garden Grove. CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

@ C!.!.IlL"5
~hn U

officers; November-reception
for the Central California District
Council convention banquet;
December-Christmas and New
Year's ads to Pacific Citizen and
the Fowler Ensign, local community newspaper.

SO NEAR
WHEN
CARE
MEANS
SO MUCH ...
At Rose Hills one visit offers
the convenience of a modem
mortuary. beautiful flower
shop - and thoughtful.
professional counselors who
understand a famlly's needs
and budget. Rose Hills
has served families with
dignity. understanding and
care for more than a
quarter of a century.
Care - and convenience.

Naomi's Dress Shop

' SHosP .

2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Scrlta Monica. CA.
KIRK ISHIZUKA 828-0911

Sports & Casua/ e Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mail
Los Angeles e 680-1553
Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30. Sat 11-9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

So much more ...
costs no more

Be a 'PC' Ad Watcher

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

Ilii\

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZINES . ART BOOKS. GIFTS

Two Siom 'n Lin,. Tokyo
30 E. 1st SI. • 340 E. 111 SI.
LOS AHGElfS. CAUF 90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.

Paid quarterly plus bonus dividend.
Free Savings and Loan Insurance.
IRA Accounts availc:tble.
Now over $6 million in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

ROSE
HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road.
Whittier. California
(213) 699-0921 (714) 739-0601

'I
,I
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People • Education

Formerly of KGW, Portland, Ore., Cathy Kiyomura has joined San Francisco' KGO-TV (7) as a general assigrunent reporter.
In February, he was presented an award of excellence by the Academy of
Religious Broadcasting
for a series on Japanese
Americans. She also reeived a 19ltl Associated
Press Major Market Spot
News award.

• Government
Harvey Horikawa of
Gardena has replaced
Dale Minami of Alameda
on the Calif. Fair Employment and Housing Commission. Horikawa was
appointed by Gov. George
Deukmejian for the term
ending September 1988.
Calif. Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown has reappointed Patrick Ogawa to
the State Advisory Board
on Drug Problems. Ogawa
is director of administration for the Japanese
American Cultural and
Community Center of Los
Angeles and is the former
director of the Asian
American Drug Abuse
Program. His new term
.
expires in October 1~7

r ----

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
626-D441
GefaJd FuIIul, President
Ruth FWwI, V, ce President
Nobuo 0eumI. Coonsellof

Community Travel Se~i:

523i CoI~

A\·e., OakLwl

CA 94018; (415)63~

-

40 ACRES
BY OWNER

De Panache

$220,000
FHA LOAN $150,000

Too.ve a...tc Look:
f .. Womeo It Mea

Will trade the balance
of equity ($40,000)
Call Dennis
Anytime (805) 323-1619

Call for Appointment
Phone 6l!;7-0387

Must sell -

l05.l11p ,

T T

vm..e PS.m

MaD. ..... AIwd- 90012
Toshi ~
Prop.

MARIETING
SUPPORT REP

This entry-leVel opportunity is for a college grad or equivalent wiOt a MarkeUng
degree. You'lI gather information from the
legal and accounting markets in the downtown LA. area. This opening could lead to
a professional Sales R'ep position where
you could earn SOl( plus.

•
•
•
..

expense paid classroom training
supervised fidd training
comprehensive benefits padcage
career opportunity

For confidential consideration. ~
send
your resume including saJary history to:
CHAR.... NAVARRO

....... s.- .....

CALLAGHAN Ii
COMPANY
l m~lI

AIr EqIaI ~

.

s-Employment

Dental Receptionist

Exp. WIIh some UlSUrance knowtedge Full
1I/1le. lIIdudlng Wo evenings and Saturday
lOnt beoehts SlarUI 51.39 per hr

Dental
X-ray Technician

FuIlIl/1le. II1duOng two everunos and Sal·
Urday XlIII beneUs. ~r1a

51 .39 per hr

Dentist-Full
or Part Time

.

PlfASECALL

(213) 925-3765
IDE

MlF

Wholesale Distributor

-----__-::.=_-__

WILLIAM M. BUlANOSKI. Esa .
(2m) 229-1566

MAINE
FOR SAl£ ff'( OWNER

Caribou, Maine

Potato Farm. Aristook County. MISSOURI FOR SALE BY OWNER
Northern Malle. 555 acres with
200 acres tillable. Complete set
of farm buildings Included .
$175.000 negollable. Write:
ROBERT GRIFFETH.
RFD 1. Canbou. ME 04736.
Custom bUitl home & 40 acres In
Or call (207) 498-2255.
the Ozark MountainS of Southern
~!solm
. All wooded acreage
CALIFORNIA
JOins natJOnal forest. Sprilg creek
RIVERSIDE COUNTY runs through property. Airstrip
RANCHO CALIFORNIA
nearby. Secluded . Private drive.
Custom colonl3J OOUflIly home 1J'15 5 acres Rustic. all frame. ultra modern.
In presoO'ous I1lrse ranch and avocado 2 BR. 2Y2BA. 2 frplcs. full walkcouOlry on Weslside. 2 slory 2460 SQ It out basement. 1800 sQ ft. redlIVIng area. 3-Qr garaoe. 634 SQ ft bonus
wood deck. ali-electriC. forced
room above garage 2 Irpl. custom-oak
woodWork lIlroughoul. open decoralNe al(. wood furnace. $150.000
negotiable for caSh . 12% asporch around tDJse Full puce 5259.000.
sumable klan. Call or write
EASTSIOE
owner. LARRY lOOK. P.O. Box
7 25 acre 360-Q!gree VIew HllIlDp bUlkling
256. West Plains. MO 65775:
slle. overtookInQ Galt.vay Oowns Aacetr~
.
(417) 256-8738 or
dlSCOunled 10 S69.500.
(417) 256-6061 from 8 a.m ..
For canpiele delatls call'
evenngs to 6 p.m.
(714) 926-2610.
(714)677-7372 pp.

EXCELLENT
VACATION
RETREAT

CANADA

CALIFORNIA

Habonal wholegJe dlSlnb. for parts
and accessores Ala locaIJOn .
Gro-m lorees sale t984 sales.
over \0 01a mlllOn. cash or ttmlS.
Pnce !Reludes iii lISSets . 1nve1"ry
ano palenl rq,ts 10 speaal1y designed prod UOti For Inf o on ~
or o le~m
IlVeStmenl
Wnteor caJl

'PC' Advertisers
Appreciate You

Home in EI Toro

ESTABliSHED 1936

2141 E.. Highland #135
Phoenix. AZ 85016

(602)954-0n4
Keep Up wiJ.h 1M
'PC' Ads

Marutama Co.
Ine.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Montreal-South Shore

700 acres of top quality. 100% drained
cornland in one piece. Superb mansloo.
H<lJSE fOR SALE
bUildlOgs . Silos and all machlOery. Price
51 .850.000. For more info. call
7 Rm. 3 BR 2 SA. J.Car Garage. CeRlnl AJr.
Irg backyard . mce condlblJ'l.
Amell Realty lid. Henry Gonesmam,
405 Montee Prevert, Beloell. Que••
Phone lor more delalls.
Canada J3G2C9;
(514) 467·7445.
(714) 830-7257

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV - Furniture

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles 90012
(213)6~

Inservice Di rector
full or pan lire. Registered IlIrse
to plan/coororme iIld conOucl tile
training 01 nu.sng S1atf for Ihe Kelro
Homes. Japanese Aeurement HOme
and lOlermedl3l! Care faCility. FaClIIlles are located n the L.A. and Gar·
dena area . EJqle08lte preferable
but nOI necesscry. Any quesuons or
InqUlnes. please call
Kelro ~/S1Tlg
Home
PerslJ'lnelOfflce
(Mon .·f" .. 1.30pm--4:30pm)
(213/225-1393

.

GI

AOdd
,".~w

iL 60091

EAST-WEST CENTER
Post-Doctoral Fellowships
in AsianlPacific Area Studies

facilities are located in Ohio + Wisconsin
lal.nsli<lere<J one of the best in the United States. Imlmedialtel

write-off. · 14-~
retum on
enjoyable. cash flow, agriculture
IdE~velot
over the past 30 yl'S. Cattle export
breeding show herd, embryo sales. monthly public.
sales + milk income. A professional management
team provided. Conted Owner wrtte: Askew's HolstIitlnl
1211 Route
Ohio. 43071. Or c.I
....-35117 . . 0fIIce (513) ~501.
'

ss. u.un..

fJtIpIortt talfMII

TULSA

Generation to Generation:

KUBOTA NIKKEI

A Family Cookbook
Fir ·t Editioo i now ready for sale. Packed with over 370
p age of recipes and unique old photos of Orange County.
Th e Cookbook features pecial sections 00 California
Cui inc, Asian Cooke ry, and Strawberry recipes.

Ogata & Kubaa

Mortuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90015

Cookbook Order Form: I wish to order __ cookbooks
at $10 ecdl. plus $1.25 per book for shipping and
handling.

Phone: (213)

Name _________________

749-1449

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

Y. Kubola • H. Suzuki • R. Hayamiru

City/StateIZIP _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Serving tho Community

for ().oer 30 Years

Phone(_

"ee

W"""9 10 work on a DrOkerage oaslSl
CompoeIO 20 page resume aViIIlaooe 10
quaIIhCO IflVCSQ. Replies conTlOenUal
retepnona I=> 141 4 !>8-~ 4:lO
relCJt
05-ts.!2833 Atl!iwer Da.CK VIOA HuD

Special Offering

Fees paid by employer . Top JOb oppor·
9 acres 01 .... cholcesllan A .n So Calli
tunlty. especially bilingual If you are
u""
u
lookfng. we can help. Send us your res· ocaled high IJ'I lhe Palos Verdes PeOln·
ume IR confidence. IRciude wages ex· uta The property fealures a rnaoRlhcent
pected and specily occupa"on . Send ome With guesl q,Jarters. pool With grand
resume IR English to 15-43 W. Olympic eCk. slables arll hOrse paddOCkS Parking
Blvd. los Angeles 90015 . Employer IR' or 32 cars OMiopmenl area Ilduded lor
qUlry welcome .
lenOlS couns and hehpad 30 m.nules from
(213) 742-0810. TLX 673203 downtown LOS Angeles ano 120 degree
I.vlew 01 the Paolc and Catalina ISland All
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Ih,s In Ihe guarded gale house oonlrolled
SI6 .559.SSO.553 / year
commuOlty of ROlllRg Hills AsklOO price
Now Hlrlng - Your Area Is Illruo ? SI0.5OO .ooo. Partial owner linanang avail·
Ffld oul now
able Shown by 3IlPI only Relerences reo
qUireo. PnnC4lalS lJ'Iiy for Inlo or bro'
Call (805)687 ,6000 Ext. R· 1317
chure. contact
~Real
Estate

• $3lary plus bonus

151205. Western Ave.
Gardena.CA
324-6444 321-2123

and soend .n las VelJas 01 Reno 'Jo"d
Cnamp.on Hand'cappe, Ern.c A110"SO Ylln
e ra l thousand Oollals ,n nana.·
n!" 01 se~
l a;>0.n9 conlesls .n MGM G'ano ana CJ.
r,ela .n R en~
Nevada o H er ~ Ine hlSI 10
ur" oeoole Inal call ano answe, OUI
SOOrlS Oueshon 01 Ine Oav co"ecuy all o!
Inf .oo,e IUSI 10 Inl'oOuce you 10 n.s se'
Jl(e -p uS ne 10/11 Quarantee you I.IOne's d
no.se rac.nQ oaS'eloall 0' 100lOaol 0' ne II
~"t
~O u voul money oaCk ana vou s••·1
'~ f ~ Ine LdS eQas or Reno lu1000. Cdll
OUI to"
numbe' 101 yOU! oueShon
"C/. 1·800·421-7323.

~

u.s

Personnel Service

REAL ESTATE
CALIFORNIA

WE OFFER:

3201 010

' lOO .n Cl Sh cn,ps & SCllPI 10 pla\' mth

BAO

SEAFOOD IMPOR r S-venture
reQUtlOO 2O-JO". relUm. One

capital

LmItOS Realty.
tOOl S. HJggns . MISsoula. MT 561111
\406) S43-$3 or \406) 251·3113

- Near Bakersfield -

W.

FREE

A Van Dam. 201 Filth 51 NW.
Rodchff. Alta. Canada TOJ2PO.
(403) 5-48-3405.

year lerm. Mnnun .nvesunern
S350.ooo

,."Lounge - ()Ie 01 our hnesill ~
NtssouIa. MT 0Ihet IlCOfIle area exI:MIS
2900 Sq fta SIiIsIafIalIaOO lor ~
IIIduOed Ample PMI1 ~
Good WIor
!laSe M<SSIUi tS home tor IIle UIW of
Monl3N II1dI.cIed 31 no exIn ~
tS a base
01 parrons '1lIIIO 11M ., ear 014. TcIIaI pnce
1 475 ma&on pktS ~
ry
Terms.,
quaJJtleO ouyer Pnmses & Iqt.ot IIa!nse
are leased

CtlARl£ IIIIAlM

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS
GRAPES

PRIVATE SALE
GREENHOUSES-41 .000 sq It with
co-op share wilh 2-5lory. 4 BR
house: excellenl opportunity lor
qualifl8d buyer. Conlac1

wn !D15ISICJllIy gener1I.e ca·

MlllOCATION

fT'\

FREE

IN MISSOOLA. MT.•
hOme 01 Urw 01 MorIIlIIIiI lnd a nonle 01
oul-utef'S ~e
CIlt.ClIed W1\h

7,000 Sq Ft Restaurant

(213) 624- 1681

e

Alberta, Canada

RestauranUNightciub

Padfk Square. Gardena

ngeles I

ndlng
p~

Royal lePage Real Eslale 5eMteS. lid .
6555 MISSISSat)a lid . MlSSlSSauga . Ont

ExcepbonaJ 7500 Sq Ft,
4)() person

1630 Redondo B a h Blvd .
(213) 5 8-938

lo

nowe

Locensed restauranl arll ba~ery
overloolung
Hwy 101 only 5189.000 Gooo cho.ce 01
dallyfarms ~

MONTANA

~o
" own prolllable ~
lJOIl III an H:OIWARABLE fACILITY

3 18 East First Sneer

S-R~

~L5NIA6

R..re

Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

e NT

Bert Gebauer.
(416)823-1786 eve.

MONTANA

118 Japanese VUlage Plaza

E STM

SB9O.000 llHlole goll course arll IOlIOe

Oppor1untty

OU~1IlQ

l~v

SCI100I ano sGlDle all InclllSM!

Ms. Kathy Saba
Tc1 (213) 695--8978. Wrote
P 0 Boll 9272. Whtber. CA 90601

l.1rT1Ifos Really.
1001 S Htggns . MISsoula. lIT 59IKl l
\406/ S43-$3or \406) 251·3113

(2 13) 628-4945

CHOICE

CHARISMA. INC.

~usine

TOPSKOUT

OTIAWAAREA

pct'SOf\iII onhancemenI

S550.ooo pIUS fMI1IOry Tenns., ~
ouyer PremIses & lIQuor tocense m ~
CHARl.£ IIIIAlM BAO
~
•

2801 W . Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632

@

FREE

.n

~

lex tho Asaan..oman Opens tor enroll·
menl Jan 2. t985. WoI\$ICJPi start
May 4 . 1985/l.os Angeles.
InlormabOn and Brochure

IWOlY mOl1ldt.CJ auwos ~ly
om IocalJOIl aoo up 10 I1Qh U1CIl ana 0IWW:f lRIIlC
Buy liltS M10 • SI1Ir9 manaoement IQIl lor

244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles

Mary Maruyama, 70, a
charter member of St.
Louis JACL, died Jan. 5 at
St. Mary's Health Center.
She had been under treatment for a respiratory disease for a year. A former
Sacramento area resident,
she was among the first
West Coast evacuees to
move to St. Louis. She ran
Maruyama's Oriental Art
and Gifts with her hll'5band
Paul for 30 years, retiring
in 1979. Surviving in addition to her husband are s
Ken of Alexandria, Va.; sis
Alice Kunibe of Sacramento, Florence Okuyarna of La; Angeles, and
Lillian Hara of Escondido,
Calif. ; and two granddaughters.

W

5-Employment

• ONTARIO. CPNAOA

CHARISMA!

$561 Round Trip
SFO/lAX - Tok~

SWEET SHOPS

Deaths

I 3-8uslness Opportunity

LOWEST TO JAP~!

MIKAWAYAI

• Arts
David Fong is the new
executive director of San
Francisco's Asian American Theater Company. He
has a master's in business
administration and has

I~Y

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

• Radio-TV

George Kayano, 64, won
a $50 , holarship for being
th old t student enrolled
at Cit
llege of an
Fran isco. A horticulture
stud nt. Kayano is retired
from the U. . postal service.

PC's Classified Advertising

Four G n ration
of E paTience

pr viou ly worked a a
" theater tag manager
and publi ist.

I

) _ _ __

FOR SALE
TEXACO OFFICE
BUILDING
Delivered vacant Ama:1ive location in Tulsa. Okla.
Situated on 4.3 acres. Building contains 80.265 g~
and 66.556 rentable sq. ft. EXL'ClIe~t
condition.

FINANCE
FInance Co. Managers or Thritt & Loan Experience required

BRANCH MANAGERS

Due to past growth and future expansion plans

PACIFIC THRIFT AND LOAN
E.r.blllhed 1954

'the fastest growing Thrift & Loan'
Needs Branch Managers, Locations Open

Total Cost $ _ _ __

o J wilJ pick up my
ookbooksal thl: hurr.h

Company Growth

' hipping/Handling $ T olal Paid ' _ _ __

o Please mail my
cookhook
\\. ril 'chcc k pa yable to 0(.1:1<.: Cookbook FWid.
"mo c heck and o rd er form to :
OCBC Cookboo k Commiu ' '.
Uran!; ' C OWIl) Buodhi I Churc h ,
90') O. Uale. \uaheim , L \ 'JOHC».

Call 01 write Frank Foley at

Texaco Inc., P.O. Box 430,
BeJlaire, TX 77401
JCB165
(713) 5a>-3558.

Q

TEXACO

Year
1975
t9&4

, Branches

Assets

2
9

SII .00C'.ooo
$92.000.000

Highest S.lary end Bonu. Progrem In the Industry
REAL ESTATE LOAN PRQDUCTION REQUIRED

CALl: Joel A. Schultz. President· (818) 883·0310

E_OI>oorvoII,
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Redress Pledges

Donations to Pacific Citizen

1000 Club Roll

For Typesetting Fund from the JACL Chapters
Readers from across the country have responded
g nerou I to our plea for contributions to a typesetting fund . We would like to thank each contributor
and to gi e pecial recognition to JACL chapters,
di trict councils and committees who helped push us
o er the $20,000 mark in 1984.
As of Jan. 5, 1985
Berkeley ($200 )
Placer County ($100)
ontraCosta ($501
Riverside ( $300)
Dayton ($1501
Sl. Loui ($100 )
Downtown L.A. I 1(0)
alinas Redr
ommittee
Fort Lupton ($300)
($50)
Fremont ($50)
an Di go ($500)
French Camp ($501
an Fernando alley ($200)
Greater L.A. Singles ($501
an Jose ( 1(0 )
Hoosier ( 1(0 )
Selanoco ($50 )
JA L-Blue hield Health InSelma ($100)
surance Committee ($ I,(XX)
Sonoma County ($100)
Marysville ($50)
Ventura County ($101)
Midwest District Council
Women's oncern
($500)
Committee ($250)
New York ( 1(0)
Pacific Southwest District
Council Trust Fund ($3,(XX))
Total : $7 ,651 (26)

*

*

As of Jan. 12, 1985 : $W,993 .49 (592 )
2&>'00 ( 6)
This week's total :
Last week's total : $20,733.49 (586)
$10 from : Alfred Tsukamoto, MaryTsukamoto.
$15 from : George/Mary
Ogawa.

*$50 from : Stockton JACL.

$75 from: Shigeru Kaneh Henry Luce
shiro l~
Foundation's matchlnggifts
program ).
$100 from: South Bay JACL.
Thankyou!

Reunion Notice
The

it was anmunced by Mike

50th anniversary reunion

Ferraro, 7625 Brunache,
Downey, CA 90242, (213 )
869-7024. The whereabouts
of Nisei graduates are
sought.

LOS ANGELES -

of the winter and summer
classes of 1935 Lincoln
High School is being
planned for May 18, 1985,

PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repaus
Water Heaters. Furnaces
Garbage DISposals
Serving Los Angeles

293-7000

733-0SS7

@
II

Summary (Since U-I-I883)
Active (previous total) .2,061
Total this report: 138 .... 9
Current total ........ ... 2,070
NOV 18-21, 11184 (9)
Chicago: 3O-Noby Yamakoshi .
Downtown Los Angeles : 1Eiko Nomura.
Gardena : lS-John J Fujita .
Monterey Peninsula: 20James Tabata.
New York: 32-Yaye Togasaki
Breitenbach.
Orange County : 30-Dr Tadashi Ochjai.
San Diego: 2O-Abe K Mukai.
Snake River : 27-Jack H
Ogami.
Washington, DC : 17.shirley
Nakao.

Summary (Since 12-1-1983)
Active (previous total ) .2,070
Total this report : #39 .... 24
Current total ....... .... 2,094
NOV 2&-30, 1984 (24)
Alameda : 16-lkuko Cookie
Takeshita.
Chicago : 7- Dorothy S Ito, 28Richard M Nomura , 11Sugano Travel Service
Inc*.
Detroit : 23-Mrs LoWs Furukawa.
Diablo Valley : 8-Noboru
Nakamura.
Downtown Los Angeles : 33-

AT NEW LOCATION

EDSATO

10M. Hairstyling

Hair C.,. for Women & .. en

Aloha Plumbing

GAEATCUTS
COlD WAVES
cell.OPHANES

Llc. #201875 . - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6

Call 378-3327
4172 Pacific Co •• t Hwy.
Village Shop #105.

Torrance, CA 90505

(213) 283-0018

CHIYO'S

Japanese Bunka Needlecrah
~raming,
Bunka Kits. Lessons, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. 8all
Rd, Anaheim. CA92804
(213) 617-0106: 450 E. 2nd
St. , Hoooa Plaza, L.A. 90012

Empire Printing Co.

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTfNG CO.

COMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTING
Englj h and Japanese

309 So. San Pedro t. Los Ang les 90013

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

(213) 626-8153

•~

P!~E:i.e'STM

DEC U).14, 1984 (26)
Chicago: 17-Marion Ko~ish,
3O-Dr Ha"!, I O~Tl,
12John Sasaki, 14-Rlchard M
Ya.md~,
12-Emmett. H
Shl~tan,
2-Yoneko K Shmtanl,. ~Frank
Y Takahashl.
Delano : 9-Ben Nagatani.
Detroit:. 37-Dr Joseph 0
SasakI.
Downtown Los Angeles: 25Henry H Murayama, 24Harry Yam~ot.
Fresno : 15-Wllly K Suda.
Gardena Valley: 23-GeorgeT
Yamauchi.
Mid-Columbia: 24-TaroAsai.
Omaha: 3-Terry K Watanabe.
Philadelphia:
29-Noboru ':;i

P~:hi.

31-Akira

Ike

Kawamura.
Reedley : 15-George H Hosaka.
Riverside: 13-Anthony S
Inaba.
Salinas : 29-George Higashi
Selanoco:
12-James
E
Seippel
Snake River: 20-Ge0rge T
Okita.
San Francisco:
31-Dick
Nishi.
Washington, DC : 4-Key K
Kobayashi.
West Los Angeles : 12-Masamune Kojima, 32-Togo W
Tanaka.
CENTURY CLU8*
5-Harry Yamamoto (Ontl,
2-Terry K Wil tanabe (Oma),
4-Noboru Kobayashi (Phi).

Am

Specla llzlng In Hawallan.orlent Cul.ina
OPEN Tue-Sat, 7am-7pm • Sun. 7.m-5 pm

JA

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance - 328-5345
LOMI SALMON
Eat In or Take Out

Quick service from s1eam table.
Combination Plate
Very Reasonable Prices
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M.

/&J ;rn am;eA

HOME COMPUTERS· WATCHES · TV - RADIO
SOFTWARE · DESIGNER S BAG - BONE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
III Japanese ViUage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

KAMON

ASAIll TRAVEL

Greater Los Angeles

~

Yamato Travel Bureau

UYEDA CO.
PlumLing onlra tor
ew onstruction - Remodel
Licens d : (408) 371-1209

Orange County

San]ose, CA

Watsonville

Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

lCTOR A. KATO
Residentinl-lnves tm enl Ot\Bwtanl
18682 Bea ·h Blvd, uite 220
Huntington lleacb,
92648
(714) 963-7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMoncba Cenler, 1111 liarbor
Fullerton
92632, (7 14) 526-0116

Kane's Hallmark
T R

JOSE REALTY
9% M.i.nnesoto Ave., # 100

~

~>

t"~8)

• on Jose, CA 95125-2493
27>11) J or 296-2059

Tatsuko "Tutty" Kiku hi
Cenerallnsurance Broker , DBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
996 Jlliru,eoOtA ••. , ill 1(),1
an Jo",.
95125-2493
11(8) 2~
or 296-2(J59

Edward T. Morioka,

San Diego
PAULH .Hosm

I ruurunce e rVl '
(6 J9) 234-0376
852 -J6th t
an D,el\o CA 92101 r e. 2t»-2551

Reallor
65801'l . 5Ih ' L,:)l1Il)
• \95112
t·1(8) 'J)~I
bw; 55'./41816 reo.

Wayne

ishinaka, Agent

Fa nners 111 urance (,roup
2b80CropleyA.e., ·anJ
95132
(408) 943~71/5
res.9Wr:!582

25

IiIford

... Always in good taste.

Funakoshllns. Auency, Inc.

200S. San Pedro, LosAAgellis90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Inouye Insunnce Agency

Ito Insurance A~

39812l\fu ion Blvd.,
mont,CA94539;(415)651-6500

Lake Tahoe

RENTINC
01

ReaJty Inc.

• Rental", Manogem nl

So () ,Canleloun Bay, LA 9-711
(916)

546-:!S<~9

;

hil!-Jud~

Kamin Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 1nd St, Los Angeles SOOt2
Suite 224
626-8135

The Intennountain

Maeda &Mbuno Ins. AGency

18902 8rookhurst St, Foun1all VdIV
CA 92708
(714) ~72
The J. MOllY Co~nr
Row Crop Farms; Blac'kab) Real
Estate, Rt 2 B 658, Ontario, OR 11080 ArtesiaBl, SUite F, C8ni1Ds, CA

Mam W akasue;i,

97914

~

(500)881-1301,262-3459

Charlie Braun "Brown"
Commerci.J-I",.. tmeDt-Reoidenb"

Lamhroa RealtydOOI . HigUu
MWouJa, MT 59801
(-\06) 543-6663/ (406) 251-3113

(<108) 7'l4-6477

Midwest District

Tokubo

Seattle, Wa.

ImpeRTalLanes
Compl • •• Pro hop, R .... u.ran •• Lou.D«<

2101-22nd Ave o. (206,32>2525

Sue;ano Travel Sv.
For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle ° 624·62«<1
Bellevue ° 747·9012
Southc:enter ° 246-7077

Inc.

1245.E. wan.. #112;
91~
(818) 795-7059, (213) 6814411 L.A.

MOWltain-Plains

.l l ~.?Du

Fr

Brick Mansion

By owner, In Partlond, OR. Pmrogoous rH.denhol ana, panonrnic view. Built by presen, owner in 19«1. ClosslC English design.
~lid
construction, S BR, "Y,BA, .. frplcs,
8171 sq It, ,nteriorwood of htghHtquolily.
Home .s in the $600,000 range. Min.mum
.0% dn poymt req. Investors, reoiton, .ndividuols: 1/19 & 1/20 Home will be "-"
on Soturdoys & s.nIoys 12 noon-.c pm.
Call (503) 253-9.07

321 E. 2nd St.1.osAngeles9OO12
SuiteSOO
626-4393

,\:(

UwAJlMAYA

San Francisco BayArea

~ fl

MT. WASHINGTON

ltano & Kagawa, Inc.

,Income
AKASE, Realtor
ve.

(818) 355-5517, pp.
-l-OS-AHGaES--.C A , - - - ' - ' - - - - -

15029 Sytvanwood Ave. :7
Norwalk, CAooeiO
864-5774

Ranches, Hom

TOM

brick frpIc .... 10 ~
did _looking enrenann badr;ord; W/gargIOUIpaoi
& spa, becM. ~
w/~
$S.5Ot

Anson T. Fuiioka InSlAnce

PIaza G Ieft Cent er

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage,

Arcadia, Ca. (The Oaks)
FonnaJ I'I! & '*'II. 3 sa down, _
UtI~,
CUSIm dosm ~.
huge fan "'10 u.d

250 E. 1st St , Los AngeleS 00012
Suite 900
62~95

Seattle

Hom & Com mercial
371 1'1. Mobil Ave, te.7.
amarillo. \ 93010, (805) 'M7-5800

321 E2 nd t, #505
624-6021

Los An g I"" 900 12

9-ReaI &tat.

321 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

San Jose

Cal Yin Mats ui Realty

(70'lJ 385-2937

COMPlETEINSURAIICEPROTB:TlOIi

; e ;rv .ce ;o~.=:,

entura County

DRAPERYWORKROOM
w/lrg folIov.;ng. Mojor dept. store.
Owner desires 10 retire. $85.000.
flexible terms. Will train. Las Vegas
area.

Aihara Insurance AIIY.lnc.

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

NEVADA

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

COMPUTER TRAINING

rHEOHIGINALBRO zr.

; se;arChndT,l.o

Opportunity -

OREGON

ricans"

To place order / For Further lnfo , please contact:
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. First t., Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848/755-9429
KEI YOSHIDA, Researcher/ArtlSl NINA YOSHIDA, Translato,

Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
Spam, Boloni, Chashu.
(With eggs & choice of rice or hash browns)
ln;:'C10udescf
, T;;:;e;;:;a;;:;o;;:;r;;;;M;;:;;iSO;;:;;So;;:;;U;;;;P;;;;.;!_.:,oKamn

~uslne

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. MeNu"

Uapanese Am rican Family Crest)
CO TAIN E ERYTHl G~;
A JAPANESE AtvlERICA
ruST KNOW TO
RESEARCH AN CCURATE f' ilL Y HISTORY

Closed Monday Onlr

- -;:=~

Lite Classifiids

Nestled on Mt. Wash,ngton CMriooking
downtown LA, Hollywood, Griffith Pan. art
3 brond new QISIom built, 3 BR, 2~
BA.
Homes prited 10 ".,.,. ot $150,000. IIJaf
financing available. 2,SOO sq It. Custonil!e
your home to suit needs. Please call
(213) 25&-9927,(81 B) 2.0-11' 1.
Ask for Doreen.

''11lu only "ilmon designed for lap nesa

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

LAULAU

~;,:
to

Clifford Yasuo Tanaka.
K Mura, 8-Harry Suzuki, 25Fresno: lO~ames
Iwatsubo.
Kenji Tani, 14-Mitsuru
Gresham-Troutdale: 27-Kaz Toba, L2-Tom Watanabe.
Tamura.
Cincinnati : 12-J George
Honolulu : 4-Kay U Kaneko.
Buyo.
Idaho Falls : U-Hid Hase- Cleveland :
21-James T
Matsuoka- .
gawa.
New York : 25-Shig Kariya.
Detroit : 24-Hideo H Fujii.
Progressive Westside : 36-Dr Diablo Valley : 7-Robert T
George S Tarumoto..
Yoshioka- .
Puyallup : 25-Miyo Uchi- Gardena Valley : 14-Kei
yama.
• Nishino.
32Sacramento :
4-Tadashi Gresham-Troutdale:
Kono.
Kazuo Kinoshita.
8-Robert H
San Fernando Valley : 30- Marysville:
Isamu Uyehara.
Inouye.
San Francisco: 11-Tanaka Milwaukee: 22-Dr Wilbur M
Travel Service-.
Nakamoto*, 13-Thomas T
Santa Barbara: 26-George I Sasaki.
Nishimura.
Pasadena : 28-Kay K Monroa.
Seattle : 29-Ted A Sakahara. Placer County: 24-Harry
Sequoia : 25-Dr HunterT Doi . Kawahata,
3O-Roy
T
Stockton : 19-Dr M Lincoln Yoshida.
Yamaguchi.
Reedley : 26-Tak Naito.
Twin Cities : 31-Dr George Sacramento: 15-TomOkubo.
Nishida
Salt Lake City : 23-Mitsugi
Washingt~
, DC : 34-Harry I Kasai.
San ~ranciso
: 22-Eugene
Takagi.
.
National : 2O-Walter N Fuchi- Sasal.
gami
San Mateo : 9-Mlles I Oto.
.
Seabrook: 31-Kiyomi Nakamura.
CENTURY CLUB·
ll-Sugano Travel Service Snake River : 13·Mary NakaInc (Crn), 2-Dr George S mura .
Tarumoto (SW), ll-Tanaka CENTURY CLUBTravel Service (SF).
4-James T Matsuoka (Cle),
Summary (Since 12-1-1983) 7-D.r Wilbur M Nak~ot
Active (previous tota/) .2,094 (M.. l) , 4-Robert T YoshIOka
Total this report : #40 .... 26 (Ola l.
Current total ........... 2,120 Summary (Sioce 12-1-1983)
DEC 3-7,1984 (26)
Active (previous total) .2,120
Chicago: 17-Henry H Fuji- Total this report: #41 .... 26
ura, 3-Tad Kimura, I-Tom Current total ........... 2,146

(Year of Membership Shown I
- Century; -- Corporate ;
L Life; M Memorial ;
/L Century Life

Nov. 3-Nov. 38,1"'.
Nov. 2 Total:
$141,385.39
This Report: ( 6) . $ 3,730.00
Oct. 18 Total:
$145,115.39
Marin J~C
(~84
pledge)
$50' French CampJACL ('85
pledge) $720; Monterey Peninsula JACL (bal of '84
pledge) $1,715; San Benito
County JACL (pledge) $365;
Omaha JACL (pledge) $35;
Philadelphia JACL $845.
FY-84 DIST. BREAKDOWN
(Actual: 10-1-83/11-30-84)
NC-WN-Pac ...... 65,238.48
Pac Southwest. . .. 39.990.00
Pac Northwest ... 13,708.75
Intermountain ... 7,000.00
Eastern ... ,.. .... 6,065.00
Central Cal....... 4,990.00
Mt Plains......... 4,228.16
Midwest.......... 3,895.00
.
Total: $141,385.39

. 17 E'Ohio
(3 12) CJ.U-~

I,

Chicago 1L 60611
7M-851i, eve, Sun

Eastern District

00701; (213)~,

(714)952-2154

Steve NalaJillnsurance

11964 wasltington PI.
Los Angeles!l1066
391·5831

Oulno-AiZllnllnl. AaenCI

10914. Hunti~,

Mont'y j'k-91754;

(818) 571-6911, (213) 283-1233 L.A.
Ola IIIUIIICI ~
312 E. lstSt, Suite:115
Los Angeles tm12
617-2057
T.Roy ..... IAIIac...

QUIUtv Ins. Services, Inc.
2975 Wilshre Blvd., Suite629
. Los Angeles !IXXl5
382-2255

Satu Il1IIIIIIce Aa.cv ,

BenM. Arai

366 E. 1st st. . Los Angeles 9001
626-5861
629-1425

Attorney at La ..
1:.!6Merc"r I., T",nton,2'J08OI1
Hours b) Apml. (609) 599-22-&5

TlW18i1hi Ins. Aaencv, Inc.

Member: ;\ J. &. I'a. liar

327 E. 2nd St, Los,(OgeleS 90012
Suite 221
628-1385

Mike Masaoka Associates

Wada AuIDAslocla......

CoruuJlanta- Wuhin.,on \I.lte",
900-lilh SI y~,
V. .,h, J)C20006

CA 90247; (213) 516-0110

1m 1296--HM

16520 S. Wesl8m Ave, GaIdenI.

~PA=CIFTU/rlday,Jnu1895

________________~=;

Native Indians to host Poston internees
POSTON, Ariz.-American Indians who live in the Poston Valley
have invited Japanese Americans
who were interned there during
WW2 to share ina "homecoming"
Feb. 16-17. The event is sponsored
by American Baptist National
Ministries and hosted by the Poston Community Baptist Church.
According to Kiyo Shibata of Los
Angeles after "reading many
news it€filS in the past year about
Japanese Americans, the Indian
people who live in the Poston Valley began recalling the evacuation
stay, [and) remembering how
God sustained and guided each of
us during this tragic time, the
Christian people of the Poston
Community Baptist Church. together with other churches in the
Poston Valley felt that it would
be most meaningful if the Japanese peqlle could return to Poston
to have a joint celebration ofworship and fellowship. '
JitsuoMorikawa, vice president
of Amer£an Baptist Churches and

former Poston internee, will be the
featured speaker at a Saturday
evening service following an afternoon of reunion events by
"block" groups. Sunday morning
celebrants will join the Poston
church in its regular worship.
Sunday evening there will be an
'open service" for sharing
"thoughts of yesterday, today,
and tomorrow. "
The local Indian community will
provide meals Saturday evening
and Sunday midday and evening.
A historical booklet of camp experiences is being prepared and
there will be interviews for an oral
history collection.
The reunion is not limited to former internees. All those interested
in learning about the internment
years are welcome, said Masumi
Toyotome, member of the organizing conunittee. And, he added,
" We welcome persons of all faiths
-or no faith-to join us. "
-Amer;K!an Baptist
News Service

Complaints filed against Aloha '84 hotel
HONOLULU - The Hawaii chapter of the NAACP (National Assn.
for the Advancement of Colored
People) has charged that the Atlantis club of the Pacific Beach
Hotel scene of the 28th National
YACL Convention, is one of the
area 's worst offenders in discriminating against Blacks.
Ira Vanterpool, president of the
NAACP chapter, said last month
that during 1983-84, 180 discrimination complaints against eight
clubs were confirmed by his
group. Vanterpool said the Atlan-

Hawaiians reclaim land
HONOLULU - G<>v. George Ariyoshi formally rescinded 27 executive orders and proclamations
transferring 28,000 acres of land
from the Hawaiian Homes Commission to other government
agencies. The action of Dec. 27
was called a ' momentous occasion" by commissioner Clarence
Komai .
The land, used by the state and
{ederal governments for parks,
schools, airfields, and military
training, had been set aside as
part of a trust for the Native
Hawaiian commun'ty by Congress in 1921. The 187,OOO-acre
trust is administered by the
Hawaiian Homes Commission.
An l1;nember federal-state
task force issued a rePort last
year that said the transfers were
a breach of the trust agreement.
Ariyoshi said he hopes that the
state's action in returning Hawaiian Homes lands will lay the
foundation for the federal government to turn over the 1,500 acres
under its control. He added that
Hawaiian Homes will not receive
any back rent for the use of its
lands. Ariyoshi said that it would
be unfair to current taxpayers to
bear the burden of retroactively
Jaying rent.
It is not known, however,
whether G<>v. Ariyoshi feels that
it would be unfair to current taxpayers to bear the burden of redress for Japanese Americans
who were interned during WW2.

tis was one of the three worst discrimina tors .
He added that unless the issue
was resolved soon, the NAACP
would take certain discos to
court.
Gene Carson, Honolulu Liquor
Commission administrator, said
he has known for years that some
Waikiki nightclubs and discos discriminated against Blacks. Unfortunately, he said, there are no
state laws or commission rules to
stop the problem.
Mayor Frank Fasi has proposed
a 9O-day suspension of an establishment's license for the fIrst
proven discrimination infraction
and revocation for the second.
In 1981, the NAACP documented and publicized the racial
discrimination at Waikiki clubs.
It asked the county, state, and
federal government for help. The
FBI investigated the allegations
and sent a report to the Justice
Dept. There has been no action to
date.
In 1983, the NAACP lobbied in
the legislature for an anti-<liscrimination bill that died in committee.

Lee Steele
~FARM

.,.~
. • Personalized Care
• Broodmare care~
• All New Four-Plank
• Sales Preparation
Fencing.
• Centrally located to
• New Block Bam
490 Harp-InnIs Pike
Kentucky Stallions
LexIngton, Kentucky 40511
(606) 293-6490
wt:::. I

1.-._1

CoN'In . . . . &
AI, ConcIittenIn8 &

t9J

........ Ion
CONTRACTO •

Glen T. Umemoto

Kmura

PH OTO MART

Uc. #441272 C31-2O

SAM lEI BOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles /295-5204

Camaas & Photograph" Supplies
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

Since 1939

Vlhul/li1A

New Car-Truck Dealership

Upcoming 1985 Escorted Tours

(SALES & SERVICE)
5000 sq It bldg wolh showroom, 2 oillees , pans room & 3 workbays . All
porlS. Invon"ry. eqUIp . & 3 bay car wash oncluded. Sltualed on 2 ac.
paved 101 woth hogh Iralloe volumo . 18 miles Irom Wonchesler. VA
BUSINESS IS GOOD & THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Only 5495.000
Also valuable coal land. 774 acs ., surlace. 1017 moneral· roghls aes.
Recovorable coal eSI on excess ot 9 M Ions . Near Vorgonoa Elecille '
Power Co , plan I on MI. SIOrm . W Va.
Askong proee S 1 5 molloon.

'THE MIKE HAYWOOD GROUP.
459 S. Mineral St.,
Keyser, WV 26726

MIKE HAYWOOD RL TR.
(304) 788-2447; (304) 788-5540; (301) 786-6900

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURE5-0UAUTY VALUE TWRS

Japan Spring Adventure ....................... Apr. 8
Europe: 7 countries (17 days) ................. May 25
Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) .......... June 19
, Japan Summer Adventure ............... . ..... July 2
Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .... . ........... Sept. 30
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ........ : .... . ... Oct. 7
Japan Autumn Adventure .................... Oct. 15
Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan. Japan) ................. Nov. 1
For full information/brochure

Going Places? Watch the 'PC' Travel Ads!

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell $1.

JAPAN HOLIDAY

(415) 474-3!M11

Sill Franclaca, CAM1G2

TO TOKYO (ROUND TRIP)
from Los Angeles. San Diego, San Francisco,
Seattle. Portland . . ... . . . ..... .. . . ... . .$
PhoenIX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Denver ... .. . ... .. . .. . . ... ... . .. .....
New York. Miami, St. Louis, Minneapolis.
Detroit. Chicago, Omaha . . .. . . ... . ....
Cleveland, Milwaukee. Washington, D.C.,
Tampa. Boston, Philadelphia, Atlanta .... .

730
783
846
946
968

SPECIAL OFFERS
Korean AJrUne5. Los Angeles. San Francisco/
Tokyo. FREE Honolulu Stop (l-Year Open) . .. $ 594
Singapore Airline. Los AngelesfTokyo. nonstop (60
Days Open) . . . .. . ... . ... : .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . 670
Christmas/New Year Vacation Fit available now.
round trip $654, free Honolulu Stop.

(213) 484-6422

EARN 350,000 U.S. INCOME
PER YEAR WITH
niE WORLD'S MOST UNIQUE
PRODUCT/PUBLICATION!
Take over the Japanese division of a successful 15year-old U.S. manufacturer with a proven product well
established in Japan for the past 3 years. Tremendous
profit potential for investor-distributor. We will teach you
the entire business. $175,000 U.S. investment required
for exclusive rights, fully secured by inventory.

3rd Convention
Sao Paulo, Brazil
July 25-29,
1985
For More Information
CONTACT:
Inoue Travel

Tama Travellnt'l
(213) 622-4333

(213)217-1709

• A great opportunity to meet the Nikkei
from many different countries of North and
South America . • Become acquainted with
Brazilian hospitality . • And discuss matters of the present and future of Nikkei communities in the Americas.

1985 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program
FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS
TOUR DATES:

• Late Changes/Addition

2 -Cherry Blossom·Kyushu.Hon hu

TWELVE SIGNS, INC.
3369 S. Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90034-USA
Tel. (213) 553-8000

3-Wash' n DC Herotage Tour ..
4 -Ba ie Japan + HK. Bangle.
5-EuropeanTour

.

.......

..

•. .

.

June 1·12: Toy Kanesai

Jun 20-2-1 : George Kanesal

7 -Japan Summer Tour ... .

.

.. Iun 22'JuI6: 8ill Sakurai

8 - Ura· Nihon. HK, Bangk. ..

..

.

• ,... . •

.

•.. Sep 28.()c119: S Yasi

.Sep 29-Oct 22 ' Ioro Mochizuki

10-Ura·Nihon, No. Kyu ' hu Tour
..Sep 29-Oct 11 ' Toy Kanesai

II-Meduerranean Cruise
12-Fall Foliage/ New Eng, Can.

1985

.Ma) 1· 12: Yuki Sate

.May 11·19. Phyllis Murakawa

.•••• . .

·8a-So. Hon hu, Hokkaodo. T'hoku "

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

GUIDES

..•.•

..

6-Canadian Rockies ISpecoal1

9-Chona & Kyu hu Tour

Fong appointed liaison
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Governor George Deukmejian announced on Dec. 31 the appointment of Clayton S. Fong as community representative, Governor's Office of Community Relations.
Fong rrost recently was the No.
California fIeld representative for
the California Republican Party.
Deukmejian is the first governor to establish a community relations office that acts as a liaison
to minority communities and
women.
Fong will serve as the governor's liaison for the Chinese, Japanese and Korean communities
and will solicit their views on issues of importance to them. In
addition he will attempt to provide information about state
administrative programs to individuals or groups likely to be affected by these programs.

.~

Cyndl Ellis Steele

13 -Iapan Highloghts .

.•••.

....

..

. ...Oct 3-11:

•. .... . ,Nov 2· Nov 14:

14-Spcl, Japan Holiday Tour .
...
. Dec 2 \-Jan 4 ' Ceo. Kanesai
Mino·Group aor lare Irom Sept 15 on a b,·weekly Iravel/tour.
Mono· ehedule 1985-30 day, Japan Homeslay to or Irom lapan.
8rochure available on early lanuary 1985.

NOW
FEATURING

- ---- - -------- -- --- ----

ITALIAN

FOR INFORMATIO • RE ERVATIONS , CAll OR WRITE
Roy Takeda : 1702 Wellesley Ave .• Wesllos ngeles 90025
820-4309
Sieve Yago ' 3950 Berryman Ave., l.A. 90066
..
397·7921
Toy KdncgaO 820-3592 8,11 SakuraI: 820-3237
eronoca Ohara 473 ·7066 Yuki Salo 479·8124
loro Mochozuki 473-0441 Phyllos Muralcawa 821-8668

SHOES BY
SANDRO MOSCOLONI
in sizes 5 - 7V2
M & S widths

land Arrang"menlS by lapan Travel Bureau Internaloonal
Wesll A, IACl Tour 8rochuresAvaoiabie

West Los Angeles ,ACL
TRAVEL CHAIR: GEORGE KANECI-82~359
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Flighl and lour meellngs fN8fY 3td Sunday 01 the month, 1 p.m.,
al Fellcla Mahood Center. 11338 Santa Monica Blvd .. Wes1 LA

785 W. HAMIL TON AVENUE
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE: 40B 1374-14""
M-F:12·8:30, SAT:1~,
SUN:12·5
... ,.uo

··

*N

West LA JACL Right, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 9002::1
Please reserve _ _58al(s) for Right No _ _
I agree to conditions of the contract and brochures.
schedules are subject to change.
Name _ ____ _ _ _ _ _____ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __

City. State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ ______

Phone: (Area code) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

[ ) Send tour brochure

~

_ _
---,

( ) Flight only ;nf".nn:••1nI

